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tliau tin· selection of a slate Highway Commissioner, who according to
law muât be a civil engineer. Under
existing condition», and owing to a
misunderstanding of the needs of our
state, the geutleiuan who is selected for
this important position must be possessed of a good many besides his qualifications as civil engineer, if the new departure is to be the success that it should be.
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the present time as much as at any time
in the years that are past, fc based on
slock husbandry. In fact, oar herds
and Mocks of improved breeding stock
have been on the increase from year to
were
year for the last decade, and never
so numerous or of so high merit as at
the present time. Choice herds of the
best blood of the different breeds available, and flue flocks of pure bred sheep
of the blood beet suited to the demands
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Raising State.
Why do our correspondents and other
write!s speak of Maine as no longer a
stock-raising state? Maine farming at

j

their kind to be found. The offspring
from these animals is being raised and
transferred to other farms to displace
the less desirable animals there found.
While the Maine farmers are no less a
stock-raising community than formerly,
it is true a gradual change has taken
place in the kind of stock bred, reared
and kept on their farms. Oxen and steers
have made way for the cows and the
creamery under the low price of the fattened beeves, while the flocks of sh»»ep,
unwisely we fear, have been decimated in
the interest of butter and cream. But the
stock husbandry still monopolizes the
farm as before, and the increase from year
to year displaces the older and the inferior
and sends them to the market, if not in
the same kind, certainly to an amount
equal if not exceeding in money value
the former measure of trade. The
thousands of surplus cows shipped from
the state each year, together with the
millions of dollars' worth of cream and
butter that go with them, much more
than make good the beeves they have
displaced. Hence it is a misrepresentation to indicate that Maine is not st'll as
much as ever before a stock-raising
state.—Maine Parmer.

\ll my l»c-t work warrante·!.

The law provides that the Commissioner shall spend much time in making
plans and maps of the several portions
Dentist.
of our state where improved highways
are mostly needed, aud also that once
Μ Λ IN Κ
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a year a public meeting shall be held in
·;Ιι.λ HoUW—# U> 12—1 to 4.
each county, under the auspices of the
county commissioners, to impart general
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information to the citizens and officials
of the county, <·η the general subject of
Physic:an and Surgeon.
r<>ad making. This is of course preμ λ ink.
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liminary aud educational work, and is
Street.
■ ami resilience, l- High
all highly essential, as the important
work of building permanent roads and
'
bridges throughout the state must be
u'otie into thoroughly aud understandAttorney at Law,
ingly, if it is to be a success and meet
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with popular favor, but there is one
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thing that we trust will not be overlooked by the uew commissioner, whoy Κ KICK Λ 1ΆΚΚ.
England.
ever he may be, and that is a little prac- Western Farming in New
I
tical demonstration.
Prof. J. W. Sanborn spoke of his farm
Attorneys at Law,
experience and experiment. He came
MAIN 8.
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from the west ten years ago and settled
we can see how a full two years
Now
t'ark
K'ler
Vl llèon K. Herrlck.
with
on a common New Eogland farm
can be occupied, ami fully occupied, too,
intention of seeing whether or not
in getting underway, so that when the the
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eastern farming could be done in a
next
Legislature assembles there will
wholesale way as in the west. By grubnot be a rod of practical permanent road
at
Law,
Attorney
out trees, rocks and walls, 300 acres
constructed as an example of what the bing
MAINK
1HXK1ELD.
have been fitted for the plow and other
new order of thing may be expected to
farm machinery proving that machinery
lo. If this should happen to be the
ΚΚί HT Λ ΜΓΗ EEL Κ R.
is as applicable to Xew Eugland as to
rase it goes without saying that those
The farm has now
who were originally opposed to the western agriculture.
tons of hay per year.
a capacity of 800
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
creating of the commission would find This
investment has
required some
SOUTH PAKIS. MAINK.
many adherents, and it would be a very
and faith in agriculture,
to get any considerable ap- nerve, patience
task
ilifficiilt
Alton C- Wheeler.
Jamee S Wright.
for money has been invested freely in
propriation for commencing operations
Now permanent improvements—000 tons of
>n anything like a generous plan.
OF
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STATE
chemical fertilizers have been bought in
while it is well known that the new
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April 4, 1!*C>.
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In
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of the soil; and all of the permafavor of the new order of tilings. pletion
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nent improvements would be left.
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Professor Sanborn claims that we have
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their natural
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ing that should be set to work.
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be
should
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etc.,
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fed,
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though he raises many potatoes for sale.
The un<len«l)(ne«t. Selectmen of Ma-on, '>u"v i- yet we have not said much about the
herd of 280 head.
authorize·! bv a vote of th·' Inhabitant·* of snM man beldud the cow. He should be a He keeps a
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be
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unit, and the Japs beat the world in the
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notions by a
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The Old Time Farmers.
lew weeks of actual practice, aud then
The old time farmers, as the writer
try to teach others who have studied
knew them when a boy, were, with few
STATE OK JUiatK.
: lie work for a lifetime, says a writer in
exceptions, thrifty, well-to-do, independ« m srv ok οχκοκι». hs:
the Nebraska Farmer.
men.
They lived in plain, subl>cceml>er
last winter after listening to an in- ent
Hoard of County Commissioner»,
-c*«h>n, lytn, held by adjournment March 'if. structive and interesting at!dress by ex- ! stantial houses, and raised large families
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itf robust children. All the supplies for
[governor Hoard on "The Cow ami Her ί
I (M* ike foregoing petition, mttlittsi'hir;
household and stock were produced
fvHrnre having t>een receive·! that the petition
Vlaster" a fellow who parted his hair , the
Into the
on the farm.
Many of those sturdy old
cr- are responsible, and that Inquiry
u the middle aud wore kid gloves unrlt" of their application Is expedient, IT 18
could have withstood a
lertook to prove by theory that the agriculturists
< >ια·κκκι», that the Countv Commissioner!» meet
once going near
did not know his business. three months' siege, not
tt the house of Krvln Hutchinson of Ma on.
tpeaker
the neighboring village, without inconlune β, lyus, nest, at ten or
>11 Tuesday.
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view
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ami thence proceed
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accumulated lands, live
found that he kepi one cow, the hired venience. They
tne route mentioned In *ald petition; lmme
stock and other property and were pros•llaiely titer which view, a hearing of the parties ;irl did the uiilking, aud the family
and contented. "Ignorant haytud their witnesses will be had at some convenient
Hitter came from the s.tore, when they perous
that the caricaturist depicts,
seeds"
place In the vicinity, aud such other measures tad
any. Here was a poor scrub who
taken lit the premises as theConamlssloners -hall
Able in mind as well as
were not.
Aud It Is further OUl>LKi.L>, that
lidn't know anything about dairying, they
udi<e proper
in
the
Com
muscle, they led in public affairs, and
notice of the time, place ami purpose of
worse yet, did not know that he
iud.
mls-sloner»' meetlnir aforcsal*! be glveu to all
their wisdom and moderation gave them
lidn't know it.
person- au<l corporation· lnter'sted, b) causing
influence in the halls of
There are other scrubs in the rauks commanding
attested coi.les of said petition and of this or 1er
thereon to t»e served upon the I lerk of the Towu
Here is a man. a good legislation.
if cow keepers.
In
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Agricultural, denominational, politiHe keeps a ]
-aid town and published three weeks successive- :oru grower, perchance.
were regularly
but dairying "don't pay," j cal and county papers
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ly In the Ox fori Dciuocnit a newspa(>er prlnte<l
in those old country homes.
at I'arisln sal<lt:ounty of οχ for I, the Urstol said
ind so he lets his cows hunt their shel-1 received
to
publication», ami each of the other uotlces,
The farm boys were given a fair educacr and living in the stalk fields all win-!
U- ma·le, serve·I ami posted, at least thirty
favorable start for themselves
He does not feed any corn because , tion and a
er.
lay» before sabl time of meeting, to the em! thai
in business or profes(s'rsous an·) corporations may then ami thenhat cau be sold for cash. He does not, ou the farm or
If
have,
shew
cause.
why
ami
any they
sional life; and the rural worker with no
appear
eed any hay because he raises none; his j
the prayer of sal<l petitioners should not be
than
other
willing hands shared
capital
aud is all in corn, lie feeds no bran,
granted'
in the general contentment.
\ rrhsr -CHARLES K. WHITMAN, Clerk.
or bran costs cash, and it does not pay
\ true copy of sabl Petition ami Or 1er of
The prosperity of the old time farmυ keep paying out ami get no money
Court Uiereon
was real; it gave satisfaction, and
jack. He keeps cows because his father ers
\TTKMT -CHARLES r W HITM X N. Clerk
1 nurtured a
spirit of confidence and inlid, and, then, it's bandy for his wife to
not possessed by the runkake a little butter to the store to buy j dependence
for
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Iti the matter of
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The New England Farmer, in
»ehind the cow to make the most of his
Ih tlaiiLTupiiy.
KKANtES L. PHELPS.
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series of articles on The Chief Needs of
uudershould
•ow
)
thorougly
;
machine,
Itaukrupl.
aims to disHand his animals. He must never leave New England Agriculture,
Τ·· the Hum. C'lakksck IIai k, Judge of the I»!»the way which will enable our
trlct Court of the I'nlte·! state» fortlie Olstrlct
indoue anything which tends to the cover
the same prosof Maine
of his stock. He must be a | modern farmers to enjoy
:o m fort
Ml A S Κ S L. PHELPS, of Kumforl, In the
An ex-· perity, confidence and satisfaction, from
to learn.
In
of
Maine,
student
and
State
tor
Ox
willing
of
I,
;ood
County
their work, under present conditions,
sai l I>1 st let. respectfully represent* that on
icrimenter with feeds, but not with
time farmers enjoyed under
the l.tii 'lay of November, !a»t past, he was 1 uly
In his student work there is that the old
re
Irugs.
Acteof
the
tinkler
Congress
adjudged Ii.inkrupt
the agricultural conditions of the past.
lothing which will give him ideas to
lallng to Itaukruptcv, that he lia» duly surren
•1ère·! ail his prv|>erty ami rights "f property.
vork from any better or quicker than the
»η·Ι ha- fully compiled with all the requlreaieuts
He Wanted One Hen's Eggs.
j
nilk scales at milking time.
of said Act» ami of the or· 1er» of Court touching
There are so many little things which
The idea of "one's cow's milk," for
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That be may be ilecree·!
ntluence the How of milk, aud when feeding babies, which interpreted means
by the Court to have a full illscharge from all ve know there is a shortage we can
feeding the child from the same cow,
debts provable agalnot his estate under sabl
Acts, except such debts as are ex
luickly find it, if we are studying our has been carried a step farther by a
bankruptcy
doled bv 'aw from »uch discharge.
>usiucss. If any breeder is in the scrub young architect in a certain city. The
l>ale·: this 31st day of March, A. U. 1H05.
•lass, can't you get out?—Turf, Farm personage in question has a delicate
ITRANCK3 L. I'll h I.PS, Bankrupt.
tnd Home.
child whom he wishes to nurture accord«>HI»KK Ul' .MOTICE TIIKKK0.1.
ing to the most approved ideas; be reiMsi'UleT υ»' M AIM Κ. Η.
fcutos Can't Oust the Good 0ne5. cently approached a farmer with the
«>η this 1st day of April. Α. I). 1«υδ, on readlike
is
In our view it
"kicking against purpose of getting a supply of "one
ing the foregoing petition. It Is
:he pricks" to stigmatize the advance of. hen's eggs," and the outcome was as
'piered by the Court, That a healing be ha·:
A. D
:he motor as an unnecessary evil. The follows:
upon the same on the il»t day of April,
1SW5, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- motor has come to stay ; it has its place
"Can you furnish me with fresh
no
that
and
tn
k
the
forenoon;
at
lOo'elo»
trict,
:o till, and in that respect cannot possi- eggs?" he demanded.
Uet thereof be published In the ΟXfort Detuoand
• rat, a
newspaper printed In said District,
t>ly oust the best class of riding and I "Yes, sir, we can," was the answer.
that all known creditors, and other |>ereon» In liarness horses.
It is here that the far"Perfectly fresh?"
Interest, may ap|>ear at tlie sabl time and place,
of liarness horses is like"Perfectly."
and show cause. If any they have, why the seeing breeder
t.
who
has
"Laid the same day?"
got
prayer of sold petitioner »hould not U) grante
ly to score, and the man
And It 1» turtber ordered by the Court, That
with
of
any"Well," said the man, doubtfully,
■jood hackneys to dispose
the Clerk shall send by mal< to'all known cred
like harness properties can make "we could guarantee a small quantity
Uors copie» of said petltlou ami this order, ad- thing
from them to-day as that way."
I resets 1 to tl em at their places of residence a*·
is much money
state·!.
they are of good
"They must be perfectly fresh,"
ever, provided that
Wlines* the HoM. CLAKKKCK HalK, Judge of
and passable appearauce. Indeed, recapitulated the fond father.
They
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland. color
where the hackney approaches carriage must be laid the day they are left at
In sabl District, on the let day of April, A. D.
19U6.
horse dimensions there is a still better my door and they must be one hen's
JAMES E. HKWEY, Clerk.
:l S.)
market awaiting him, and the demand eggs."
A true copy of petition and or 1er thereon
it the present moment is quite
JAMBS Κ IIEWEY,Clerk.
Attest
A Stock Keeper's Noter·.
able. It is, of course, how the indiffer- |
L-nt animals are sold that exercises a
hogs make square ribs and
Squealing
salutary iutluenee upon the breeder's thin bacon.
there
as
time
and
at
balance sheet,
any
Are you so kind to your (locks and
TOWN OF PARIS.
has never been a keen demand for these, herds that they welcome your coming
Every owner or keeper of a dog more than
is
the
demand
llr-t
that
certain
the
is
it
four month-ο ·'. shsll annually, before
morally
to the barn?
•I iy of
prll, cause it to l>e KeHrre i.Dnrabenil, not likely to strengthen. All the more
A sow that will raiso two litter· of
described ae< licensed for one year. In tbe offlce
that
is
good
therefore,
it,
necessary
to ten pigs a year is one of the
of the town c*erk, In the town whe e the d· g I
eight
blood and individual character should most profitable animals on the farm.
kept, and slut'1 keep around Us neck a cul'ar
and
be blended.—Loudon Stockbreeder.
distinctly maikcd with the own· r*s namea
Hogs in close, dirty pens, and that
Wlu.ever keeps
log
Its registered tumlier.
have to breathe foul air all the time
contrary I» the foregoing p ovlslons »li .11 forfeit
If misery loves company here is com- cannot make very wholesome
meat.
ten dollars, one-half of which i-hall go to any
the
Ma>ne holders of potatoes,
complainant and one-half to tt.e t easurer of law fort for
New
Durkee in
England
—Leroy
tow··, an ) all dogs not i'ceused according to
The following is clipped from the De-! Farmer.
shall ioitbwlth be killed.
"While pota-,
Al! parues having doge to license are hereby troit (Mich.) Free Press:
the
la
ha-ι
year toes are bringing growers only 8 to 15c
noUUeo that the numb· is they
If cured alfalfa is not so good as green,
provbllng
ls«4 will l>e resented fnrtbetn I·»
the state, it is the next
llr-t a bushel in various parts of
thing to it. Alfalfa hay
t'<fy make application lor same liefore the will
35
to.
is a most valuable winter feed for hogs.
day of May. Alter that date the number* l»4 retailers in this city are getting
If the
a
be Issued in their routine order.
car-,
.Π l-2c. At Greenville, recently,
Especially where corn is fed exclusively.
number» are wanted for 1*Λ, come In and license load of 1*00 bushels of
potatoes was ! The hogs like it and will leave their
your dog In the month of April
A
a
bushel.
or
8c
for
WHEEI.KR,
J.
972,
year
W.
bought
corn for the hay, cleaning it up like catClerk of Pari*.
ago it would have cost 1630. Farmers ; tle. It is a great corn saver and health
South Pari», M<\, April 1,1'JOft.
in Oakland county are drawing their <
promoter.
crop to market, getting 15c a
IWICB.
ushel. Some are said to have 5,000 to
Using wagons with dry axles is tough
The subscriber hereby give notice that she 7,000 bushels."
on the horsos, tough on
has been only appointed admlnlatrutrtx of the ;
I business—tough
the wagons, and tough on the man who
esttte of
RKIKKN C. CU A DBOl'KNK. late of Tryehurg. J
Egg-eating, like feather-pulling is due must soon buy new wheels and axles
In tlie t ounty of Oxford, deceased, and given
to some neglect. It is no more natural and horses.
All persons having j
bon is a» t;>e law direct*
:
is for her to
demand» against the estate of said deceased are for a hen to eat eggs, than it
desired to present the same for settlement, and pull feathers. The chief oauaee are overBeee do not need daily attention, but
all in lebted thereto are requested to make paycrowding of the flock·, and a too-fat can be given sufficient food at one time
ment immediately.
condition.
to last all winter.
ADDI1 M. VA.LKJUL.
Mar. iUt, 1*».
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CHAPTER Π.

Sirdar parted amidships tlie floor of the saloon
heaved up in the renter with
a
mighty crash of rending
woodwork and iron. Men and women,
too stupefied to sob out a prayer, were
pitched headlong into chaos. Iris, torn
from the terrified grasp of her maid,
fell through a corridor and would have
not a
g me down with the ship had
ΓΙΕΝ

ι

he

sailor, cliiiging to a companion ladder,
caught her as she whirled along the
sleep slope of the deck.
He did not know what had happened. With the instinct of self preservation he seized the nearest support
It was the
when the vessel struck.

mere impulse of ready helpfulness that
caused him to stretch out his left arm
and clasp the girl's waist as she iiuttered past. By idle chance they were on
the port side, and the ship, after pausing for one awful second, fell over to

starboard.
The man was not prepared for this
Even as the stairsecond gyration.
way canted he lost his balance: they
were both thrown violently through
the open hatchway and swept off into
Under such condithe boiling surf.
tions thought Itself was Impossible. A
series of impressions, a number of fantastic pictures, were receive 1 by the be-

numbed faculties and afterward painfully sorted out by the memory. Fear,
anguish, amazement—none of these
could exist. All he knew was that the
lifeless form of a woman—for Iris had
happily fainted—must be held until
death Itself wrenched her from him.

Then there came the headlong plunge
Into the swirling sea. followed by an
Indefinite period of gasping oblivion.
Something that felt like a moving rock
rove up beneath his feet. He was driven clear out of the water and seemed to

recognize a familiar object rising rigid
and bright close at hand. It was the
pinnacle pillar, screwed to α portion of
the deck which came away from the
chart house, and was rent from the upper framework by contact with the

He seized this unlooked for support with his disengaged hand.
reef.

V

It

<

insati-j

NOTICE.

Eotato

j

(lie last moment! I am sure she was
living when we g.it ashore. What on
earth eau I do to revive her?"
Forgetful <-f bis own aching limbs in
this u.'wbirn anxiety, he sank ou one
knee: nd teiitlv pillowed Iris' head and
shoulders on the other, lier eyes were
closed, her lips and teeth tirinly set—a
fact to « liich she undoubtedly owed
her life, else she would have been suffoc.ited -and the pallor of her skin
seemed to be that terrible bloodless
hue which Indicates death. The stern
line< in the man's face relaxed, and
something blurred his vision. He was
weak from exhaustion and want of
food. For the moment his emotions

slly aroused.
"Oh. it is pitiful!" he almost whim·
pere 1. "It cannot be!"
Willi a gesture of despair he drew
the si·.·.··, e of his thick jersey across his
eyes to clear them from the gathering
mist. Then he tremblingly endeavored
to open the neck of her dress. Ile was
startled to find the girl's eyes wide
were e:

open and surveying him with shadowy
alarm. She was quite conscious.
"Thank tiod!" he cried hoarsely.
"You are alive."
Her color came back with remarkable rapidity. She tried to assume a sitting posture, and instinctively her

hands traveled to her disarranged costume.
"How ridiculous!" she said, with a
little note of annoyance in her voice,
which sounded curiously hollow. Rut
her brave spirit could not yet command

her enfeebled frame. She was perforce
compelled to sink back to the support
of his knee and arm.
"Do you think you could lie quiet until I try to Uud some water?" he gasp-

ed anxiously.
She nodded a childlike acquiescence,
and her eyelids fell. It was only that
her eyes smarted dreadfully from the
salt water, but the sailor was sure
that tills was a premonition of a lapse

more

easily."

Λ «host or a mime mcKerea on ner
lips. "Xo— no." she murmured. "My
Is there—
eyes hurt me—that Is all.
au}*—'water V"
lie laid her tenderly 011 the sand and
His tirst glance was
rose to his feet.

j

j

se.f to a sitting posture, for lie was
bruised mid stilt. With liis first movement he lucarne violently ill. He had
sv.;·!!nved much s.'lt water, and it
is not until the spasm of sickness
»jid passed -that lie thought of tlie girl.
"flie e. nuot he dead." he hoarsely
murmured. feebly trying to lift her.
"Surely Providence would not deseft
her after such an escape. What a
weak bey gar I must be to give lu at

to unconsciousness.
"I'lease try not to faint again," he
"Don't you thiuk I had better
said.
loosen these things? You can breathe

.·

I

JvB

mimmmÊrnmmmmMmmmmm

Ile atayycral blind lu on.
uniformed fl:;ure—!:o thought it
unwas tin· captain- si retched out an
availing arm to clasp tLe queer raft
which supported the sailor and the
A

but a jealous wave rose under
the platform with devilish energy and
turned it completely over, hurling the
into
man with his inanimate burden
lie rose, lighting madly
the depths.
for his life. Now surely be was doomed. But again, as if human existence
on naught more serious than

girl,

depended

the spinning of a coin, his knees vested
on the same few stanch timbers, now
the celling of the music room, and he
His greatwas given a brief respite.
est diiiicnity was to get his breath, so
dense wiii the spray through which
he was drive!». Even in that terrible
The girl,
moment he kept his senses.
utterly unconscious, showed by the
convulsive heivinw of her breast that
she was ci'-aklii;.;. With a wild effort
lie swung lier head rJUinl to shield her
from the Hying scud with his own
form.
The

tiny air spice thus provided

ingave lier some relief, and in that
stant the sailor seemed to recognize
her. lie was not remotely capable of a
definite idea. Just as lie vaguely realized the identity of the woman in his
arms the unsteady support on which
lie rested toppled over. Again he renewed the unequal contest. A strong,

resolute man and a typhoon sea wrestled for supremacy.
This time his feet plunged against
something gratefully solid. He was
dashed forward, still battling with the

raging turmoil of water, and a second
time be felt the same Arm yet smooth
surface. His dormant faculties awoke.
It was sand. With frenzied despera-

tion. buoyed now by the Inspiring hope
of safety, he fought his way onward
like a maniac.
Often he fell. Three times did the
backwash try to drag him to the
swirling death behind, but he staggered
blindly on, ou, until even the tearing
gale ceased to be laden with the suffocating foam, and his faltering feet
sank lu deep soft white sand.
Then he fell, not to rise again. With
last weak flicker of exhausted
a
strength be drew the girl closely to
him. and the two lay clasped tightly
together, heedless now of all things.

How long the man remained prostrate he could only guess subsequently.
The Sirdar struck soon after daybreak, and the sailor awoke to a hazy
consciousness of his surroundings to
find a shaft of sunshine flickering
the clouds banked up In the

through

east. The Kale was already passing
away. Although the wind still whistled with shrill violence, it was more
blustering than threatening. The sea,
too, though running very high, had retreated many yards from the spot
where he had Anally dropped, and Its
surface was no longer scourged with

spray.
and painfully ht raised hlm-

venomous

Slowly

S

liOiirlnjr signs of dreadful injurie*.
were lying on a cluster of low rocks
overhanging the water. TLe remainder

cars.

rested 011 the sand.
The sailor exhibited no visible emotion while he conducted his snd scrutiny. When lie was assured that this
silent company was beyond mortal help
he at once strode away toward the
nearest belt of trees. lie could not tell
how long the search for water might
be protracted. and there was pressing

need for it.
When he reached the first clump of
bn: 0;\vo.'k1 he uttered a delighted exclamation. There, /growing in ρκκίΐ,ταΐ
luxuriance, was the benelicent pitcher
plant, whose large curled up leaf, shaped like a teacup, not only holds a lnstlug quant it..· of rain water, but mixes
the:»wit!i it? own palatalile and nat-

ural ju't Γ s.
With his knife he severed two of
the ic.ives r:.:l hastened t» Iris with
tie ρ reel > 1* beverage. She heard hlui
I to raise herself on an eland
b«»w. The poor girl's eyes glistened at
the prospect of relief. Witlunt a word
of question or surprise she swallowed

the contents of both leaves.
"IIow
Then she found utterance.
What Is it?" she inodd it tastes.

quired.

But the eagerness with which she

habited. though

beach. Common humanity demanded,
too. that he should hastily examine
each of the bodies in case life was not
wholly extinct
S.I lie '>cjt over the girl, noting with
suddeu wonder that, weak as she was,
she had managed to refasten part of
her bodice.
"You must permit me to carry you a
little farther inland," he explained

gently.

Without another word he lifted her
In ids arms, marveling somewhat at
the strength which came of necessity,
and bore her some little distance until
a sturdy rock jutting out of the sand
offered shelter from the wind and protection from the sea and Its revela-

"You have had none yourself!" she
cried, "(ίο at once and get some! And
please bring me some more!"
He rc.piire.l 110 second bidding. After hastily gulping down the contents
of several leaves he returned with a

Iris was now sitting
up. The sun had burst royally through
the clouds, and her chilled limbs were
gaining some degree of warmth and

further supply.

elasticity.

"What Is it?" she repeated after auotiier delicious draft.
"The leaf of the pitcher plant. Nature is mt always cruel. In an unusually generous mood she devised this
method of storing water."
Miss Deane reached out her hand

child.

to He still for a very few minute.*," he said. "You have not long to
suffer. I will return Immediately."
His own throat and palate were on
fire owlnc to the brine, but he first
hurried back to the edge of the lagoon.
There were fourteen bodies in all, three
women and eleven men. four of the

"Try

latter being Lascars. The women were
saloon passenger.·* whom he did not
know. Os<e of Use men was the snrano'hor the tirst officer, a third
Sir Jo1 11 T-w. The rest were passenThey
ν»Ρ!·« π:μ1 ireivl'ers of the «Tew,
•A'cre :>!! <!c d: some had 1κ?οη peacefully drowned, others wore fearfully
mangled by the rocks. Two of the Las-

as well as of war, you
know. We are alive and must look
after ourselves. Those who bave goue

shipwreck

are

beyond

our

help."

crew.

her needs when he was iu far worse
himself, should be so utterly indifferent to the fate of others.
He waited silently until lier eolm

ceased.

"Now, madam," he said. "It Is essential that we should obtain some food.
I don't wisii to leave you alone until
we are better acquainted with our
Can you walk a little
whereabouts.
way toward the trees, or shall 1 assist

ed.

"What do you propose to do?"

"Well, madam"—
"What is your name?" she Interrupt-

ed imperiously.
"Jetiks, madam. Robert Jenks."
"Thank you. Now listen, Mr. Uol>ert
Jenks. My name is Miss Iris Dcane.
On board ship I was a passenger and
you were a steward—that is. until you
became a seaman. Here we are equals
in misfortune, but iu all else you are
the leader. I am quite useless. I can

only help iu matters by your direction,

silence.
"The ship is lost?" she said after a

morgue was

a

Lascar, who lu a belt arouml his vaist
honiiled more than a hundred ρ muds
in gold. The sailor tied In a handkerchief all the money he collected and
ranged pocket hooks. letters and Jewelry in separate little heaps. Then lie
stripped the men of their boots and
outer clothing. He could not tell how
long the ^hi a.id he might lie do,.line,1
on the island before help came, and
It
fresh garments were essential.
would be foolish sentimentality to
ttust to stores thrown ashore from the

ship.
Aeverttieiess

λ\ιμίι

it

oceanic

neces-

sary to search and disrobe tin· women
Le almost broke down. For tin instant
he softened.
Gulping back bis emotions with a savage Imprecation, be
doggedly persevered. At last be paused to consider what should lie doue
with the bodies. His tlrst Intent was to
scoop a large hole in the sand with a
piece of timber, but when lie took Into
consideration the magnitude of the labor involved, requiring many hours of
hard work and a waste of precious
time which might be of Infinite value
to his helpless companion and himself,
he was forced to abandon the project,
[t was not otdy impracticable, but dan-

or
up out of the sand a rusty creese,
The preseuce of this im-

Malay sword.

Lie examined
him.
it out of sight.
Then he went back to her, after doa
nin;,· bis stockings and boots, now tlior
jies:icnt startled

It :;i >wly ami

she struck, it happened so suddenly.
Afterward, fortunately for you. you

monstrous. But its ghastly significance was instantly borne in upon her
by the plight in which she stood. Her
lips quivered; the tears trembled in her
was

eyes.
"Is it really true that all the ship's
company except ourselves are lost?"
she brokenly demanded.
The sailor's gravely earnest glance
fell before hers. "Unhappily there is

for doubt." he said.
"Are you quite, quite sure?"
"I am sure—of some." Involuntarily
he turned seaward.
She understood him. She sank to her
knees, covered her face with her hands
and broke Lnfo a passion of weeping.
no room

Ploddintj toçcthcr through tin· mnd.
I do not wish to bo addressed us

so

'madam' in every breath. Do you understand me?"
"As you wish. Miss Deane." be said.
"The fart remains tbat I bave many
tilings to attend to. and we really must

eat something·"
"What can we eat?"
"Let us llnd out," be replied, scanning the nearest trees with keen scru-

tiny.
They plodded together through the
sand In silence. Physically they were
a superb couple, but in raiment they
resembled scarecrows. Both, of course,
The sailor's Jersey
were bareheaded.
and trousers were old and torn, and
the sea water still soughed loudly in
his heavy boots with each step.
But Iris was In a deplorable plight.
Her hair fell In a great wave of gold-

brown strands· ov«r her neck and
shoulders. Every hairpin iiad vanished, but with a few dexterous twists
she coiled the Hying tresses into a
loose knot. Her beautiful muslin dress
It was drying
svas rent and draggled.
en

under the ever increasing powof the sun, and she surreptitiously
endeavored to complete the fastening
sf the open portion about lier neck.
Suddenly he gave a glad shout. "By
Jove, Miss Deane, we are in luck's
way! There is u tine plantain tree."
The pangs of hunger could not be resisted. Although the fruit was hardly
ripe, they tore at the great bunches
nnd ate ravenously. Iris made no pretense in the matter, and the s.iilor was
In worse plight, for lie had been on
continuously since 4 o'clock the

rapidly
er

duty
previous afternoon.

At last their appetite was somewhat
appeased, though plantains might not

appeal
joint.

to

a

gourmand

as

the solitary

"Now." decided .Tenks. "you must
rest here a little while. Miss Deane.
I'm going back to the beach. You need
not be afraid. There are no animals to
harm you. and I will not be far away."
"What are you going to do on the

beach?" she demanded.

"To rescue stores, for the most part."
"May I not come with you. I can be

of some lit Λ· service surely?"
lie answered slowly: "Please oblige
In
me by remaining here at present.
less than au hour I wiil retn ·η. and
then perhaps you will And plenty to
do."
She read bis meaning intuitively and
"1 could not do that," she

shivered.
murmured. "I would faint. While you

All Humors

uuaway I will pray for them, my
fortun.ite friends."
As he passed from her side he heard
lier sobbing quietly.
When lie readied the lagoon he halted suddenly. Something startled him.
lie was quite certain that he had
counted fourteen corpses. Now there

are

Are import matters which tb· skin,
liver, kidneys and other organs can
there is

da· to them.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
and Pills

were only twelve. The two Lascars*
bodies which rested on the small group
of rocks ou the verge of the lagoon bad

vanished.

Where bud

they gone?

CHAPTER III.

ΠΕ sailor wasted no time In idle
He searched
bewilderment.
carefully for traces of the missing Lascars. He came to the
conclusion that the bodies ttud been

Bemore> all hnmors, overcome all
ftbeir effects, strengthen, tone and
diagged
invigorate the whole system.
MI had Mit rheum 00 my hand* to that I
eoold not work. I took Hood'· SarmparlUa.
and It drove oat Um homo*. X oontlnrort.
Its cum till tb· sore· disappeared." Mas.
Iba O. Baow», Rom/ord Vails, M*.
te

thrust

oughly dry.

unconscious."

Hood'· IsnsparlDs promis··
keepe the promlee·

capitalist of this island

resolution. One by one the bodies were shot Into the lagoon from the
He knew they
little quay of rock.
would not be seen again.
lie arose and shook himself like a
do»:. There was much to be done, fie
gathered the clothes and other articles
Into a heap and placed portions of shattered packing cases near to mislead
While thus engaged he kicked
Iris.

Nevertheless
ings except ourselves.
the islanders may live 011 the south
side."
"It surely cannot he possible that the
Sirdar has gone to pieces—a magnificent vessel of her size and strength?"
He answered quietly: "It is too true,
madam. I suppose you hardly knew

our· and

at the moment for fear of ahiriuliiu
Miss Hemic.
Roth officers carried pocketiiook.< and
pencils. In one of these. containing
dry leaves, the sailor made a careful
Inventory of the money and other val
uable effects he found upon t'..e dead,
besides noting names and d s-unient»
where possible. Curiously enough. tJie

Again lie had to set his teeth with

"1 fear so."
"Is this a desert Island?"
It may by
"1 think not. madam.
chance be temporarily uninhabited, but
fishermen from China come to all these
places. I have seen no other living be-

are

He hoped the cartridges were
uninjured, but lie could not test then·

grim

"Yes, luacktm."
"Are we the only people saved ?"

troublée

displayed

serons.

pause.

help,

The action reminded him of Miss
He hurried tu a
Deane'a necessities.
point whence he could call out to lier
and recommend her to dry s tint· of
He
her clothing during his absent.·.
retired even more quickly, fearing lest

case

the sand.
"No. madam." he said, with an odd
mixture of deference and firmness. "No
I must tirst procure
more at present.
you some food."
She looked up at him in momentary

not take care of without

dry.

Iris had already
he should lie seen.
to the sunlight a l.n e portlou of lier cost time.
Without further delay he set about
a
disagreeable but necessary task
From the pockets of the Hrst o':i· or
and doctor he secured two revolve s
and a supply of cartriil-.es. evidently
intended to settle any dispute which
might have arisen between the ship's
officers and the native mcuioeiN of t!ie

on

were

the rapidly clearing water.
Nothing
wns visible there euve eeverul varieties of stun 11 tish.
The Incident puzzled and annoyed
Htlll thinking about It. he sat
him.
down on the highest rock and pulled
off ills heavy Itoote to empty the water out. He hIso divested himself of
his stockings and spread them out to

"Dut not beyond our sympathy,"
wailed Iris, uncovering her swimming
eyes for a fleeting look at him. Even
lu the utter desolation of the moment
she could not help marveling that this
queer mannered sailor, who spoke like
a gentleman and tried to pose as her
inferior, who had rescued lier with the
utmost gallantry, who carried bis quixotic zeal to the point of first supply lug

for nr».e. Her troubled brain refused
to wonder at such a reply from an ordinary Kcaman. The sailor deliberately
spilled the contents of a remaining leaf

snoh an aocamnlation of them.
tions.
They litter the whole system.
"I am so cold and tired." murmured
Pimples, bolls, eosema and other
Iris. "Is there any water? My throat
hurts me."
eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
Ile pressed back the tangled hair
bilious tarns, lite of indigesfeeling,
from her forehead as he might soothe
headaches and many other
doll
tion,
η

tenderness.
"Come, come, my dear lady," he exclaimed. and there was a tinge of studied roughness In his voice, "you must
calm yourself. It is tbe fortuue of

quenched her thirst renewed his own
His
momentarily forgotten torture.
tongue seemed to swell. He was ab
solutely unable to reply.
you ?"
The water revived Iris like a magic
Iris immediately stood up. She pri-ssHer quick intuition told her ed her hair hark defiantly.
draft.
what had happemd.
"Certainly I can walk." she auswer-

He saw something
toward the sea.
"How do you know?" she inquired
which made him blink with astonishA tlood of vivid recollection
quickly.
ment. Λ heavy sea was still running
was pouring In upon her.
over the barrier reef which inclosed a
"I—er— well. I happened to be near
The contrast between
small lagoon.
broke up.
you. madam, when the ship
the
and
outside
the liercc commotion
and we—er—drifted ashore together."
the
comparatively smooth surface of
She rose aud faced him. "I rememprotected pool was very marked. At ber now," she cried hysterically. "You
low tide the lagoon was almost comcaught me as I was thrown into the
pletely isolated. Indeed he imagined corridor. We fell into the sea when
that only a tierce gale blowing from
the vessel turned over. You have saved
the northwest would enable the waves
my life. Were it not for you I could
to leap the reef, save where a strip of
not possibly have escaped."
the
into
far
broken water, surging
She gazed at him more earnestly, seesmall natural harbor, betrayed the pothat he blushed beneath the crust
ing
sition of the tiny entrance.
of salt and sand that covered Ills face.
Yet at this very point a tine cocoanut
"Why." she went on. with growing expalm reared its stately column high in
are the steward I noair, and its long, tremulous fronds were ilement. "you
How
in the saloon yesterday.
now swinging wildly before the gale. tired
now dresinl as a
From where he siooil it appeared to is it that you are
Le growing in the mhist oi the sea, for Bailor?"
He answered readily enough. "There
huge breakers completely hid the coral
board «luring the
embankment. This sentinel of the land was an accidc*t ou
It gale, madam. I am a fair sailor, but
had a weirdly impressive effect.
a poor steward, so I applied for a
was the only llxcd object in the waste
was short handof foam capped waves. Not a vestige transfer. As the crew
of the Sirdar remained seaward, but ed. my offer was accepted."
Iris was now looking at him intently.
the sand was littered with wreckage,
"You saved my life," she repeated
and—mournful spectacle—a considerathis obvious
ble number of inanimate human forms slowly. It seemed that
established
lay huddled up amid the relics of the fact needed to be indelibly
in her miud. Indeed the girl was oversteamer.
that she had gone
This discovery stirred him to action. wrought by all
were her
He turned to survey the land on which through. Only by degrees
themselves with
he was stranded with his helpless com- thoughts marshaling
As yet she recalled so
panion. To Ills great relief he discov- lucid coherence.
that they
ered that it was lofty and tree clad, many dramatic incidents
due
to
assume
have
not
failed
proportion.
could
(he
that
lie knew
ship
Hut quickly there came memories of
drifted to Borneo, which still lay far to
the south. This must be one of the Captain Itoss. of Sir John and Lady
the
hundreds of islands which stud the Tozer, of the doctor, her maid,
of her
China sea and provide resorts for Hal- hundred and one Individualities
nan iishermen.
Probably it was in- pleasaut life aboard ship. Could it be
he thought it strange that they were all dead? The notion
that none of the Islanders had put in
In any event water
an appearance.
nnd food of some sort were assured.
But before setting out upon his quest
two things demanded attention. The
girl must be removed from her present
position. It would be too horrible to
permit lier tirst conscious gaze to rest
upon those crumpled objects 011 the

With a took of Induite pity be stooped
and would have touched her shoulder,
but lie suddenly restrained the Impulse. Souiethiug bad hardened this
man. It cost bitn au effort to be callous, hut be succeeded. Ills moutb
tightened, and ills expression lost its

from off the sun dried rocks
ftito the lagoon by some agency the nature of which he could not even con-

jecture.
They were lying many feet above the
sea level when he last saw them, lit-

tle more tlmn half an hour earlier. At
that point the beach shelved rapidly.
He could look far Into the depths of

"Are you ready now, Miss Deanei*
lie sang out cheerily.
"HeadyV 1 have been waiting for

you."

chuckled

Jen lis

guard my tongue.

quietly. "I must
It betrays me." lie

said to himself.
Iris Joined him. By some mysterious
means she bad elTecte 1 great improve
Vet there
ment In her appearuute.
were manifest gaps.
"If only I hud α needle and thread"—

ashare ιwould have put iu uu appearance long «Inc."
"I)o you tliiuk. then, that we may remain here ! >:igV"
"It is Impissible to form an opinion
on that pont.
Help may come in a
day. On the other hand"—
"Yos?"
"It Is a wise thing, Miss I)enne, to

prepare for other contingencies.'*
"Do you mean." she said slowly,
"that we may Ικ· imprisoned here for

weeks, perhaps mouths?"

"If y>u e st your mind hack a few
hours you will perhaps admit that we
are very fortunate to he here at all."
She whisked round upon him. "Do
not fence with my question, Mr. Jenks.
Answer me!"

He bowed. There was a perceptible
of his stubborn cynicism when
he spoke.
"The facts are obvious. Mls< Deane.
The loss of the Sirdar will not be
definitely known for man) days. It
will be assumed that she h:is broken
down. The agcats in Siiiga:iore will
await tabled tidings of her wliere
She might liav·· drlt'i»· i anya bouts.
return

ritimately
in that typhoon,
will send out a veccl to search,
impelled to tiiiit couru· a little earlier
by y.uir father's anxiety. I'ardou me.
I uui
I did not intend tu pain you.
speaking my mind."
•'«ίο tin," said Iris bravely.
"The relief ship must search the entire China sea. The gale might have
where

they

disabled steamer north, south,
Λ typhoon travels In a
whirling spiral, you sec. ami the direction of a drifting ship depends wholly
upon the locality where she sustained
damage. The coasts of China. Java,
Borneo and the Philippines are not
driven

a

east or west.

equipped

with lighthouses on every
headland and cordoned with telegraph
wires. The fare river pirates ami savage races to be reckoned with. Casting
aside ail other possibilities ami assuming that a prompt search is made to the
south of our course, this part of the

Is full of reefs ami small islands,
inhabited permanently, others
visited occasionally by fishermen." He
was about to add something, but • hct-ked himself.
"To sum up." he continued hurriedly,
"we may have to reniai:· here f >r many
; ways a
days, even moi ths. ΤΙκ'ν
*Ve :·».*.ι t act,
chance of speedy help.
«τι for
however, on the basis o," !»■
I a.u d s ;*si:ig
all indefinite period.
appearances a tley are. Λ survis »f
the island may « halite ail these view*."
ocean
some

"In what way':"
He turned and pointed to "ι>·
tverod hill
mit of the tree

1

them

"From that point. It»4 «aid. "we may
If ko,
other and larger islands.
they will cert a *';!■* In· i η 'ta I >i t«'«l. I a in
surprised this one is not."
If»· ended abruptly. They wore lossee

Mefore Iris co.ld I tin Iiitn
ing tiin«*
he was already binding a large undamaged case out of tho water.
"Chnra·
He laughed unmlrthfully.
ρια-ηοΓ' he said. "Λ zoo·! Iraed : i!"
This man w is eertain!y ati cii rmn.
Iris wrinkled her pretty t' treheud in
the effort to place him in a tittin·.' cateHis words ami accent were
gory.
tl.Ose <>f an educated gentleman. yet
his action··, and manners were studiously i""«*«»iit!i whin he thou·.!·! s! e was
of roughTi e vi
iWrving I
Thai I e was nat'ipxs puz/.led lie··.
urally of retiued temperanieut she

knew quite well, not :·! >m· by perception. but l»y the I-·in evidence of his
earlier »'c 'Mm s with i »···
To the ! est of ii··.· ability she silently
Velpe.l in lite work of salvage. They
λ case of
made a qu«*er colle ;5·ίι.
'■liampmctie ami an itî.er of brandy, a
I; >.\ of books, a pair of night classes, a
compa s, several boves of ship's Ms-

...
coaled with
y/ψ
I « "t
I
hardness, hav r:
·· ; « <
f
few seconds; t »\ > i ir
in equally good c >:i itiou. s »;ι:ο
lin^e dish covers, a bit of twisted irou
she began.
"If that is all," said the sailor, fum- work and a great quantity of cordage
bling in Ills pockets. He produced a mid timber.
There was one very heavy package,
shabby little bussif containing a tbim
not
hie. scissors, needles and some skeins which their united strength could
until
of unbleached thread, t'use and con lilt. The sailor searched around
s'ili he found an iron bar that could be
tent··! were sodden or rusted with
With this
tliis Wrenched from its socket.
water, but tin· girl fastened upon
rong outer cover
he pried opeu the
treasure with a si;;li of deep content.
"Xow. piea.se." she cried. "I want η mid revealed the contents regulation
boxes of ammunition, each containing
ollice and a ship.

telegraph

snc

they reached t ..«· sums
of the pile of clothes and
sight
caught
When

small
the broken woodwork, with the
ar
heaps of valuables methodically
The harmless siibiertuge did
ranged.
She darted a quick
not deceive her.
look of gratitude at her companion.
How th nuhtful be was! Aft· r a ten
fill glance around she was reassured,
>iie wondered what had bee.».n·

though

of—them.
••I see you have been busy." she said,
the clothes and boots.

nodding'toward

"i.ucky
"Yes." be replied simply,
llud. wasn't it V"
•Most fortunate. When they are n't.
dry I will replenish my wardrobe.
What is the tlrst thing to l:e done':"
"Well. Miss De. ne. 1 think our pro
to ex
gramme is. in the tlrst place,
amine the articles thrown ashore and
food.
see if any of the cases contain
Secondly, we should haul high and dry
everything that may be of use to us
lest the weather should break again
and the next tide sweep away the spoil.
and.
Thirdly, we should eat and red.
bewe must explore the Island
tin
iliy.

we
fore the light fails. I am convinced
It Is a small place at
are alone here.
the best, and if anv Chinamen were

Κ a Cow gave
Butter
mankind would have to
invent milk. Milk Is Nature's emulsion —butter
put. in shape for digestion. Cod liver oil is extremely nourishing, but
it has to be emulsified
before we can digest it.

Scott's Emulsion

«'lilts.
their
but a
hauts

ÔUU rounds.
"Ah!" lie cried.

"Now

we

want some

rltles."

"What good would they be?" inquired Iris.
Me softly denounced himself as a
"To
fool, but he answered at once:
shoot birds, of course. Miss l)eane.
of
There me plenty here, and many
them are edible."
another
They worked in silence for
e zenith.
hour. The sun was ncivi.ig Γ
! «· iiu TeasThey were ('(stressed with 1
se» are*I a
ing heat of the day. .leaks
of
ham and some biscuits, s une pieces
driftwood and the binoculars and invitto
ed Miss Demie to accompany iiini
\vo"d.
the grove. She obeyed without a
though she wondo.'od how le ρ.·ο·>ο»ι·«Ι
». ie
To contribute
to light a tire.
>'ie
thing toward the expected fea-i
a boll le of
picked up u disli cover and
oliumiiiiiMlc

[TO

BS ΟΟΝΤΙΛΤΤΕυ

Malin

In

)

17 17.

The change in postal arrant -ments lu
New ïork since "tin· {,ιμ.Ι <*i»i times"
may l>e ««mi by the following advertisement, copied by the Tr.>y Time*
from Bradford'»» New Vurk «.amie of

I>ee. «·. 1717:
"Cornelius Van I >*·ιι1 .iir ·Ι* a» Albany
Post désigna to set < :l f >·· ?'e tlr :t
time this winter on Tl iv- lay iii'Nt All
letters to go by liini are des.ic.i ι » l»e
sent to the poetollice or to his li >.ise
near the 8rrlng (îarden."
IUiring Hudson river ntvigutiou the
Albany tuiill was trausiulttttl by sloops,
but in the winter a messenger, as above
mentioned. wan required. and it is probable that he traveled on foot. The win-

ter averag" >f tli eastern an.I southern
mails is given in the same paper and
same date as follows:
"On Tuesday the Tenth Instant at 9
o'clock in tlie Forenoon the Boston aud
Philadelphia Posts st t out from New

York to perform their stages ouee a
Fort'nlte during the Winter months and
are to set out at 9 o'eloek Tuesday
morning. Centletueu and merebnnts are
desired to bring their letters in time.
X. B.—'This (ïuKcttc will ais» « tine
forth on l'uesday Momiugs d1 r!t:g that

combines the best oil
time"
with the valuable hypoDi«irualfd.
is
it
that
so
phosohites
Arthur—Weren't you awfully fr^'iteasy to digest and does ened when you saw the burglar in y.»ur
far more good than the room? Theodore I was w.trse than
I was disgusted, lie said
oil alone could. That frightened;
if I said a word 1 was a «lead man.
makes Scott's Emulsion Absurd, don't you know. A <!« ..! man
the most strengthening, couldn't talk.- Boston Transcript.
nourishing food mediXothluic to Klcr From.
cine in the world.
Mother
your Util·· playmate Is
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists

New York
409-415 Pearl Street
j 50c. and $l.oo. All druggists

What is the matter with her?
sick.
Little I Jot—I don't know, but it's κοίϋβthln<i with an awful long name, so 1
so;t of
πY
flics* it's a real respect
disease. May 1 go to see ber'f

KSTABLISHCI' l«

©arford flcmocrat,

ïhe

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, APK. 18, 190Γ».

A

ATWOOD

Editor· «ad

JtEARS

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Pari* Hill.
>"lr»t BapClut Church, Re τ R. O. Taylor, μ an lor
l'reaching every Sunday at 10 45 a. M. Sumlay

A. K. FOBBK8.

Sabbath Evening Service at
13 M.
Y. 1*. S. C. E. Tue«<ïay evening.
Prayer Meeting Thurwlay evening at 7 30. Covehe last (Way before the 1M
nant Meeting
Sumlay of the month at 2 30 p. M. All not
otherwise connected are contlally Invite I.
Universalis! chureh, Kev. J. II. I.lttle, Pastor.
Preaching service everv Sunday at 10:43 A. M.
Sumlay School at 11:45 A. M.
School
; 3u r.

Tkkms —#1.V) a year If paid strictly In advance.
>tberwtee f-' ϋυ a year. Single copie· 4 cents.
■

All leni advertisement*
Αι>τ·κτ»«ιικμτ«:
are given three consectlve Insertloo* tor $1.5υ
per loch In length of column. Special contracta
mai te with local, transient and yearly mtvertls
—

M
χ.

er*.

Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of Arlington,
Mass., will preach at the Universaliet
church next Sunday, two services, 10:45
Mr. Knickerbocker
v. m. and 7:30 p. u.
was formerly pastor of the Elm Street
I'niversalist church of Auburn and is
Coming Events.
regarded as one of the ablest speakers in
the denomination. The young ladies of
May 2 —Oxford Pomona Grange, OllHil.
May IS. 17.—County convention of W. C. T. U., the Sunday School will assist in the

New type, fast presse·, steam
Job PBDrmio
power, experience· 1 workmen an<t low prices
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.

Bethel.

singing.

NEW

Mr. and Mrs. (>. A. Maxim arrived
home Saturday, after spending the winter in Florida, and have reopened their
house here.
Eugene Hammond has secured employment with the Maine Central Railroad Company and will commence work
in the repair shops May 1st.
Edward Kyerson and family, who have
been living here for the past year, have
removed to Portland.
Alfred Daniels has bargained for Albion Abbott's farm, north of this village.

ADVKUTISKMKNTS.

Changeable Silk.
I.ailles' Specialty Store.

Your Kaster Clothe·.
S. Richards, Optician.
Perfumes for the Kaster Season.
Decorate.
Wanteil.
Auction.
Wanleil.
Appointment of Administrator.
Shovel·, Hoes. Garden Hakes.
Pianos
Seed Potatoes.
We are now readv for Business.

Kezar Falls.

Here and There.

The roads in this vicinity are nearly
From Bath it is reported that certain settled and the first peeping of the frog
With no regret
office holders who were candidates for was heard April 11th.
tiud our cold winter with so much
re-election but failed to secure it, have we
has left and spring has come
asked for the return of their contribu- sickness
more.
tions to the campaign fund. They are once
Timber on the river bank is being
not good gamblers; would seem rather
rolled in this week.
to come under the head of "squealers."
Preparations are going on at our village to build an addition to the woolen
Some of the curiosities of literary mill this season.
taste are illustrated by the selection of
Chapman Brothers are doing quite a
the prize winner in a short story contest business sawing wood with their engine.
Mr. John Cartlaud and sons have
by Collier's Weekly. The story which,
out of more than Ιι',ΟϋΟ submitted, won made about 110 gallons of maple syrup
the grand prize of $.*>000, was condemned at this writing, which they sell to Boson the first reading by one of Collier's ton
parties.
Mrs. Chas. Garland, who has been at
capable readers, and had previously been
rejected by two excelleut magazines. the village with her daughters for the
."Senator Lodge, one of the judges, on a winter on account of her health, will rescale of 1<K> marked it zero. What is turn home to the farm soon.
literature, anyway, and who are judges
Mrs. Geo. Stanley, who has been conof literary quality?
tined to her bed since the lirst of last
December, Is so much improved as to
a little.
The election of Dunne, the Democratic sit up quite
Noyes .Newton is still unable to work.
candidate for mayor of Chicago, means,
Mrs. Elias Garland, who was very sick
according to the issues of the campaign,
that the city will take immediate posses- two weeks ago, is up and around.
sion of the street railways and operate
Oxford.
them. The other candidate was also in
Kov. Mr. Ladd gave the last lecture in
favor of municipal ownership, though
the course Thursday evening. Subject,
not in favor of proceeding so rapidly to
"A Little Sin. or a Plea for Charity."
accomplish it. As the street railroads
Mr. Warren and family have returned
represent a capitalization of about
is quite sick.
$;200,ϋϋ0,000, it is easy, to see that Chicago from Ohio. Mr. Warren
Mrs. John Stevens has sold her place
has something of a contract on its
to Clarence Scribner.
hands.
Miss Emma Dunn of Portland is visiting her sister, Mrs. Clark.
A member of the British parliament
Dr. Bradbury of Norway was called
proposes to reduce the evils of divorce here Tuesday for consultation.
all
trials
Such
private.
Bum pus sold his household
Wm.
by making
procedure might be iu one way a gain goods at auction Saturday and will
for public morality, as it would cut off move to Massachusetts.
the public airing of unsavory cases;
The intermediate and primary schools
but is it not safe to say. as a general opened Monday, April 10, Mrs. Alma
proposition, tbat the more secret divorce llayden and Miss Kate Wight teachers.
can be made, the more it will be enMrs. Anson Holden and Miss II. A.
couraged?
Andrews are attending the M. E. conference at Gardiner.
Married, at Lowell, Mass., April rtth,
As >ar as reliable news is concerned,
and
the status of the naval operations be- William H. Brockway of Lowell
Russia at present Florence M. McAlister, formerly of Ox
tween -Japan aud
ford
seems to be about the same as that of
Bessie Newport is teaching at Fore
all the military operations in the early
Street.
days of the war. That is, it is safe to
Lewis Daniels has moved into Bertha
believe about one-tenth of what, is re-

after you know it is true. The Phillips' rent.
Mabel Haggett. wife of Edward Hagservice from the land operations
of Portland, ami daughter of Geo.
got down to a basis of pretty good gett,
E. and Ellsn (Durell) Hawkes, died at
accuracy before the armies got lost to
communication in northern Manchuria, Oxford, April β, of heart disease, aged
but the present news from the naval 20 years. Her funeral was held on
Saturday at the home of her parents,
operations is largely roorbacks.
Rov. Mr. Newport officiating.
Many
beautiful flowers were sent from Boston.
It is asserted that the Lewis and Clark Portland and from friends in town, and
exposition at Portland, Ore., will be also from the people of the Congregacomplete when the opening day comes, tional churih where she had surg for
June 1st. Seems as if there is a familiar several years, and the Christian Ensound about that assertion. Probably deavor Society of which she was an
it is true as similar assertions regarding active member. She leaves a large cirprevious fairs.
cle of friends to whom she was very
dear.
Frank Hawkes of Boston came home
The Democratic papers are professing
for their
great concern
Republican to attend the funeral of his sister, Mrs.
brethren, because the last named have I (label Haggett.
got to shoulder the responsibility for
Loven.
the passage of the Sturgis Law. No
Rev. C. H. Shank and Owen C. EastRepublican has yet been heard from
who feels very badly about his share of man were in Portland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmon have
the responsibility.
been in Portland a few days the past
week, Mrs. Harmon taking the time to
Minister Takahira, the Japanese enpurchase her spring stock of millinery,
members
of
the
the
has
invited
voy,
which has arrived at her store here.
government party of about fifty, who
The smelts are running at the mill
are going to the Philippines in July, to
brook aud the young men and boys about
extend their journey to Japag, and re- town are
running to the mill brook.
main there a week at the expense of the
Mrs. Abby Charles and Miss Ella
Japanese government. Such a visit Charles have returned to their home
would be a pleasant little junket for the
from Massachusetts where they have
congressmen, but if the war is still been
spending the winter.
be
not
on
at
that
it
time,
might
going
The lower storv of the building ownto
for
a
government party
good policy
ed by Mrs. Ella M. Allen has been
gofinished into a drug store and will be
occupied by Dr. G. A. Allen, who has
It would be too bad to strike a dis- purchased a large stock of goods anil
cordant note amidst the harmony of the secured the services of an experienced
president's warm reception in the South; clerk from Portland. The store will
still, there is in the friendly comment of soon be opened for business.
southern newspapers an undertone of
East Bethel.
suggestion that the president has had a
Work as commenced for the farmer.
change of heart regarding the South's
Miss Hester Kimball spent the past
The president is
most vital problems.
privileged, like any other honest man, week with Mrs. J. H. Estes.
Mrs. May Darling is very ill at the
to change his mind for good reasons;
but if the intimated change involves home of her niece, Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett.
Mr. Benj. Lapham and family are
anything different from a "square deal"

ported,

news

working for Mr. Harold Ilutchings and

for every man, white or black, we don't
believe it has taken place.

live at his home.
Miss Rose Kimball visited friends at
Berlin, Ν. H., last week.
It may not have been noted by every
The next Grange supper will be served
one as yet that among the laws passed
;it the home of Mr. and Mrs. Η. Ε. Bartby the last legislature was one establish- lett Thursday evening. April 20th. All
ing the office of state highway commis- will be gladly welcomed.
sioner. He must be a civil engineer, and
his duties may be brietly summed up as
South Rumford.
the acquiring and imparting of informaMiss
Heleu Doughty has returned
tion regarding the building of good from her visit to Milton and Woodstock
roads. He has no authority over any and is
visiting at East Rumford.
other officers, his functions being purely
Mrs. Belle Jones and son George have
advisory. The practical usefulness of moved their furniture from the Hemsuch an officer is doubtless questioned
ingway house into Mrs. Cynthia Ackley's
by many ; but there is no doubt that his house, where they will live this suiuservices, if properly made use of, will be
of some value in the improvement of our
Samuel Thurston has commenced his
highways. Even in building and main- summer's work running the ferry boat
while
comdirt
roads,
taining common
at the Center.
mon sense is the most valuable qualificaThe X. E. Telephone Co. have put
tion, much money is wasted and imper- cross arms on to their
telephone poles
fect roads secured
by short-sighted and added two wires from the Falls to
lack
methods and
of
information.
Zircon so the "Mt. Glines Mines" line
Governor Cobb will not make the apwill be independent of the South Rumpointment for this office until next fortl and Zircon line, to which it has
month, as he wishes to consider the been connected through the winter.
qualifications of all available men and
Warren Adams from Rumford has
choose the best.
been visiting his children, Chas. Adams
and Mrs. Clara Fuller.
Anil we an? move·! to i»grvtthat Mr. Qulmby
Our R. F. D. carrier went over Hall
(the Me'fast Journal'* "Our tiewrge") should be
gulltv of these lengthening silences of the pen. Hill, April 12th, tho first time in three
The times have n«>ed of the funny man—Rock
ami a half weeks, as the drifts were not
land Courier Gazette.
shoveled out so he could get through.
Respectfully referred to the consideraDenmark.
tion of \V. O. Fuller, Jr., of the CourierGazette.
Mr. Augustiue Ingalle has begun to

spool strips.
Iugalls
Brighton,

saw
A Dalev took a car load of,
There was un Ox fori county man, who went
Into a postofllce an<l asked the clerk If they
live stock to
Mass.,
stamps. The clerk with a tolerant smile admitabout SO
consisting of 16 head of
ted that they did, but was a little taken back by
and
20 hogs.
the next question. "What sorts do ou keop?" calves
"All the value·, sir. that are Issued from halfThe much talked of freshet has not
penny to a pound," he replied. Whereupou hls- reached this
place, the rivers and
wouid-be customer shyly Intimated that he
very low.
would like to look at «orne penny one*. The
clerk with something of an air produced one of
the tiret of April,
The owners of
the huge sheets which holds some ii> shillings' have been
their
pretty prompt in
worth of stamps and spread tt on the counter.
The
If you want penny license thus far for the year 1905.
"There you are sir," he said
stamps, there are some." The customer appear uew law requires a prompt payment.
ed daazled with the display and reemed unable
The trout have \ egun to run and some
He looked and
to take his eyes off the stam|>e.
are ge ting quite a number.
looked and at last altera cireful examination of the
of
the
sheet
bad
which
Mrs. A. H. Witham has gone to
comprehended every part
he pointed to a stamp In the middle and mur- Gardiner to attend the Methodiat conmured, "I think I'U have that oue please."

kept

cattle,

dogs,

judgment.
Honesty
can

|

a

policy

unless you

government contract, then

with all its delights of paint,
paper, soap and dinners taken standing
in one corner of the pantry, is again
upon us. We never feel fully qualified
to address a Sabbath School convention
just after moving stoves and shaking
carpets. Our thoughts seem to dwell
more upon mill privileges where a dam
is one of the leading features. Building
hedge fence among thorn bushes ana
furnishing feed for black flies, is a luxury to the annual house cleaning time.
We can, there in the sweet solitude of
the swamp, say "Gosh darn it," without
any fear of the minister hearing it Well,
it comes only once a year and its sunny
features bring with it maple syrup and
parsnip etew, also the town assessors.
Let us sing the doxology.

Spring

|
(

!

ference.

East Brownfield.
M re. Eliza Poore is visiting her son,
lirauville.
t_.
Mrs. P. R. Bradbury spent laat Thursday in Portland.
Mrs. Zilpha Colby i« having extensive
repairs made upon her cottage.
!
George Soule entertained his grandson, Merton Soule, laat week.
j
Several from here have gone to work j
du the M. C. R. R.
Walter Boynton baa had a viaitor
j
rrom Hiram during the paat week.
On account of Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney'a
lllnea· there was no W. C. T. U. meeting
laat weak.
'■
..

get

is the best

East Sumner.

boys

Ob, come off! Maine papers ought to
know better than to circulate that kind
of stuff as they are doing. Where the
story originated we do not know, but
without doubt in England, as is evidenced both by the denominations of stamps
named and the elephantine quality of its
humor.
Very likely it first appeared in
London Punch, and is one of those jokes
with which that paper draws tears from
its readers. If the New York Sun ever
published anything so flat, the paragraph *
quoted might be accepted as one of the
gay inventions of that paper designed to
brighten and adorn its columns at the
expense of Maine. But the Sun never
would be guilty of it

jammed

you can lie and steal all you dare to risk,
and not get found out.
W*. C'ushman.

Monday,

paying

got

logs

about two weeks ago and is
now confined to his room.
Deacon Cummings' wife, an old lady,
fell while at work up stairs, so that she
is confined to her bed.
Walter Conant has bought a pair of
work horses of a man in Auburn. He
lost a good horse a short time ago by
gettiug his leg broken in the stall.
Common sense is the mainspring to
intelligence, and the foundation of good

ponde

being

P. B. Wheeler, M. D., went to PortRev. Ur. Atbern has gone to HumRev. F. C. Potter and wife are attendvisit a young land Wednesday and in the evening ating the MethodUt conference in Gardi- cbuiette for a few day· to
tended a meeting of the Academy of
son.
ner.
of which «elect
Rev. Mr. Prince is attending tt^e M. E. Medicine and Science
Mr. X. R. Springer will complete bis
body he has recently been elected a
house on Main Street, which he began Conference at Gardiner.
Rev. Ο. B. Bannaford was at tbe M. member.
last season.
Mrs. M. 0. Bradbury has a pleasing
E. C. Bowler of the "Bethel News" B. Conference when sought to attend the
in line of ready-to-wear hats in ber millihas been in Toronto consulting with the funeral of Mrs. Record. Bow often
order· for
rooms and will All
G. T. R. officials in regard to an excur- the notice of a funeral we note the name, nery
trimmed bats. Laura E. Bailey of Portsion to California and Portland, Oregon. Rev. G. B. Bannaford. We are always
will work for ber as trimmer darexcursion glad to meet him—a man of tender and land
The Washington, I). C.,
ing the early part of the season.
starts in a few days. Several Bethel sympathetic emotions.
Rev. D. P. Nelson is at the Maine
The funeral of Mrs. John Thorn was
people will join the party.
Methodist conference and there was no
Miss Ola Hutchins gave a very pleasant attended Sunday, April 9th, by Rev.
service at the Methodist church Sunday.
party to her young friends at the home Mr. Prince.
Mrs. J. L. Marshall visited ber mother
Dr. C. B. Bridgbam and wife of Coof Dr. Gehring Thursday evening.
and sister at Lisbon recently.
The many friends of Rev. Israel Jor- basset, Mass., have been in town. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Bacon are rejoicto grow old a
dan, a former pastor of the Congrega- Bridgham does not seem
ing over the arrival on Saturday, April 8,
tional church here, are pleased to learn little bit. Did not meet the doctor.
Do dogs think? If not, why not? C. of a little daughter (Margaret Louise.).
he has so far recovered from his long
is
Mrs. Elmira Bicknell of Norway
illness as to supply his own pulpit at M. Irish has a small dog. Mr. Irish's
daughter, Mrs. Berman Wardwell, of nnrse. P. S. Parnum bad a successful
Falmouth last Sunday.
Mrs.
Examination of teachers for the pub- West Paris, bas a young cbild. The
last Friday and Saturdog became so much attached to tbe millinery opening
lic schools was held last Thursday.
and showed a good variety of hats
After April 15th there will be no night child that he started "on foot and alone" day
fourteen in the latest styles. Miss Bessie Whitoperator at the G. T. K. station much to and traveled to West Paris,
Parnum for six
miles, because he thought he loved the man will be with Mrs.
the regret of every one.
weeks of the spring season.
Mrs. J. H. Barrows is recovering from child.
Mr. Fred Waterhouse and family of
Fred Atwood of Rumford Falls has
a very critical operation at the Marine
bave moved into the lower
Greenwood
town.
in
been
be
recently
General Hospital and is expected to
of Dunham's Hall.
Record
part
William
Mrs.
away
passed
able to return to her home next week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dunham returned
Warren Emery has cliarge of the Sun- April 9th, at 68 years. The funeral serwas held at the Baptist chnrch home last week.
vice
now
men
and
has
River
drive
day
eighty
Albert L. Bowker is again clerking
waiting for the water to rise sufficiently April 12tb. Service was rendered by for F. D. Small.
Rev. Mr. Bannaford of Rumford Falls,
to take the logs out.
Mrs. Roscoe Tuell is in Portland visitMen have been building the boom for who was tbe favorite preacher of the
80 ing her daughter, Mrs. I. L. Bowker, for
logs in the Androscoggin near the Toll deceased while living. The husband,
a week or two.
years of age, six sons, «.two daughters
Bridge.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Parker are moving
Shaetïer A Green, the new proprietors and several grandchildren, mourn her
to North Paris where they have taken a
of Prospect Inn, will open their house loss. Ber home was her sphere, and
rent and expect to remain, this summer.
to the public April 20 and are looking the care of her family her essential aim.
Mr. Parker has resigned his pastorate
for a successful season with the im- Mrs. Record was the first of the family
here and expects to preach only at
in
were
flowers
to
pass away. Many
provements they are to make.
North Paris this summer. The Baptist
It is understood The Howard is to be evidence,'testimonials of tbe esteem in
a pastor for the
was held, and a goodly num- society here are without
which
she
will
Putnam
this
season.
Mrs.
enlarged
have a liberal patronage from those who ber of neighbors and friends were pres- present.
Rev. A. K. Baldwin and family are
have enjoyed the hospitality of her ent to pay their last tribute of respect
on High
to the memory of the deceased. Beauti- visiting at A. E. Marshall's
house.
Street. We understand that Rev. Mr.
The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday with ful and appropriate music was renderBaldwin has accepted the pastorate of
Mrs. Ira Jordan and will hold the annual ed by a quartette. Interment at Buckthe Congregationaiist church at South
meeting May 2d. Plans are being made field cemetery.
Paris.
Life's carce with her are ended,
for the county convention which meets
L. C. Bates has had brick hauled and
Lift·'* labors now are o'er;
in Bethel, May 10-17.
Mrs. Unruh will
fruition
to
leads
grand
Hope
is now leveling the ground and prepardeliver the evening address, and the
Of joy β forevermore.
ing to begin on the foundation for anothpresident has words of commendation
Though e*d tbe scene » of parting,
er tenement house which he will build
for her wherever she speaks.
'TN meet that man should mourn
this summer between his last house and
When friendship* ties are severed,
the residence of C. II. Bates.
Ami tender hearte are torn.
Greenwood.
Miss Cora Dexter returned last week
Last Saturday was a day on which
from a four weeks' visit in Bridgton and
Fryeburg.
several events occurred, natural and artiweek teaching a term of
George Barstow Shepley, president begins atthis
ficial, a synopsis of which in part will be
Greene.
school
given; none of them, however, was of and treasurer of Shepley Λ Co., contractThere will be an Easter sermon next
the iirst magnitude:
ing engineers, Worcester, Mass., was
at the Methodist chapel.
The morning came clear and bright stricken with apoplexy shortly after Sunday morning
23d, the three
with every appearance of a first-class arisine Monday morning, April 3d, and Sunday evening, April
W. C. T. U.
died before medical assistance could be societies will unite with the
sap day; but soon a suow squall came
and
Easter
temperance
Mr. Shepley was born in in holding an
summoned.
which
caused
to
like
it
look
more
along,
There will be
service at the chapel.
February than April. Its duration was St. Cloud, Minn.. July 4, I860, and was
of the
some
recitations
and
by
short, however, and when fairly past son of James C. and Mary Fessenden songs
children and an appropriate programme
Daniel Bryant drove up with Miss Mary (Barrows) Shepley. Bis father, a native
will be arranged by the committee.
Brooks, she to visit at the Bennett place, of Saco, went west early in his career,
one is cordially invited.
where he left her, and then took in our and began the practice of law in Minne- Every
one of the most distinguished
sota,
and
on
director
to
being
proceeded
managing
East Hebron.
the lower part of the town on spring jurists of that state, and drafting the
The snow has left and mud has taken
Minnesota constitution at the time of
business.
the place, and Alls it to perfection.
Next in order of events came one of Minnesota's admission into the Union.
The sick are gaining very slowly.
the selectmen to see what our personal After attending
public and private
S. P. Hereey pf North Auburn, and
worldly possessions consisted of; nor did schools several years, the deceased con- Oscar Roberts,
a former resident of this
nected himself with the Thomson-Bousit take him long to find out.
are gaining since the last operaThat same day, Will Swan got his left ton Company, with which he took up rail- town,
^
tion.
thumb caught between two sticks of road engineering, and, after remaining
Mrs. E. Allen is in her home in Turner
timber at Cole's mill, severing the end with that concern several years, went to
Four Corners for a few days, but will
of it, back of the nail, except a narrow Mexico as one of the corps in charge of
return here in a few days, to remain a
strip of skin on the under side. It was the construction of the Mexican Central short time at least.
readjusted and the wound well cared for, Railroad. Leaving for a time the railMr. H. A. Record is taking a short
but that it will heal so as to avoid am- road business, he bought a large ranch
vacation on account of poor health, and
for
five
devoted
and
in
is
Mexico,
years
putation very doubtful.
is visiting friends and old neighbors.
The following evening several boys himself to raising cattle. In 1896, after
Mr. Fred Packard has gone from this
considerable
experience in
went smelt fishing, and report says they having
for a while.
succeeded in procuring enough for a Western railroads, he went to New York place
mess.
City and assumed charge of the extenNorway Lake.
The same mail that carried my last sion work of several of the street railway
W. R. Flood is at work for Benj.
week's Democrat letter away, making companies, being engaged in that capacTucker.
mention of Mr. Page coming home from ity when he went to Worcester to asMrs. W. R. Flood visited friends at
his sume charge of the construction work of
Tacoma, brought another from
the village Wednesday.
daughter, Mrs. Jennie Howe of West the Worcester Consolidated Street RailThe boys of Norway Lake and Pike
Minot, stating that her father had ar- way Company. About two years ago he Hill have
organized a base ball nine
rived there safe and sound; that they went into the railroad contracting busicalled the Norway Stars, Elden Hall
were all delighted to eee him once more, ness, first with E. F. Smith of Worcester,
Donald Partridge captain.
and that he was equally glad to see them. and later with A. W. Fields of Boston. manager,
Mothere' Club meets with Mrs. Ella
He reports no serious accident during He figured in the construction of a large
25th.
his journey either way, a distance of portion of the Worcester and South- Perry April
Lake Woman's Club will
Norway
also
He
street
super3000
A
kind
railway.
miles.
invitation
to
bridge
nearly
meet with Mrs. Frances Partridge April
come down there and hear the story of intended the construction of a portion of
19th.
the winter visit may be accepted in due the Boston & Worcester street railway,
and more recently bad charge of the
time.
East Lovell.
Last week we had an interview with foundation work of the new Harvard
Lovell people agree this time in say(juinby Perham, of Woodstock, and Medical School Building. Mr. Shepley
that the past winter beats all records
heard him relate his late visit to Wash- was married in September, 1903, to Miss ing
for steady cold.
ington, D. C. He saw the President, Louise V. McElroy of Marshalltown, Io.,
Lyman Plummer has been sawing
climbed to th" top of the Washington a daughter of Colonel and Mrs. T. D.
his wood here with his gasoline engine.
Besides
monument, visited Mount Vernon, the McElroy of that city.
He did not get at it while the snow was
national cemetery, and various other widow, he leaves one sister, Miss Annie
and as his machine was on sleds
here,
York
an
of
New
B.
City,
of
interest.
Mr.
a
artist,
Perham has
Shepley,
places
and
from an ex- it went hard. Mr. Parker, Gilman
returned
has
who
for
a
and
recently
good faculty
story,
telling
Smith went to the village and moved
since I have a natural gift for listening tended trip abroad. Mr. Shepley was a
him here all around from house to house,
to one, it made the occasion very enjoy- member of the Worcester, Bancock and
be has gone to Sweden.
Waentung clubs of Worcester, and of now
able, at least on my part.
Since moving to Bryant's Pond in Worcester Lodge of Elks. While living
LAST HOPE VANISHED.
1S04, the Baptist church has lost seven in New York City he was deeply interWhen
leading physicians said that W.
deasons, and now has none filling that ested in the work of the Social Reform M.
Smithart, of Pékin, la., had incurable
office. The deacons who have passed League, and served a longtime as secreBe was a consumption, his last hope vaniehed;
away are: Christopher Bryant, John tary of that organization.
but Dr. King's New Discovery for ConLapham, Dustin Bryant, Ephraim Law- brother-in-law of Charles L. Sergeant, sumption,
Coughs and Colds, kept him
rence, William Thomas, Charles Lap- vice-president of the Boston Elevated
out of his grave. He says: "This great
Street
and
ham
Hichard L. Cole.
Railway Company.
specific completely cured me, and saved
my life. Since then, I have used it for
West Sumner.
over ten years, and consider it a marThe schools in Hebron will begin April
A most pleasant occasion was the re- velous throat and lung cure." Strictly
254h except iug Brighton Hill, which beception and ball given Mr. and Mrs. S. scientific cure for Coughs, Sore Throats
The
17rh.
teachers
gins April
following
G. Barrett on April 5. A large number or Colds; sure preventive of pneumonia.
have been appointed:
of their friends were present, making the Guaranteed, 50c. and $1.00 bottles at F.
Brighton lllll—II. I.. Weymouth.
affair, which marked the fifteenth anni- A. Shurtleff A Co.'s, South Paris, West
Alder»— Mlaa Kale Merrill
versary of their marriage, one of great Paris. Trial bottle free.
Academy District—Mies Lizzie Bearce.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett reCentre School—Mies Grace liumpun.
enjoyment.
Nel«on District—Mr». AUco Howard Whtman. ceived manv
Bangor News: It was very thoughtful
presents, among them being
Mountain Avenue—Mia* MaMle Moody.
two fine chairs, silver, glassware and on the part of the Maine legislature to
Teachers'
examination
will
occur
remove the penalty from the men who
fine table linen.
Saturday, April 22d, at Centre school
Mr. H. L. Ryerson has moved, from shall shoot or otherwise destroy vultures
at
District
No.
1
o'clock.
house,
0,
the village to his farm and Charles Buck in Maine. This is a reform that has been
Miss Gertie George has returned from has moved to the
needed for many years. Mow let our
village.
a week's visit at Norway, where she has
Harry Crockett left Monday, April 10, lawmakers take ofï the protection from
been the guest of Mrs. Mae Record.
for Rumford Falls, where he has em- condors and ostriches and Bengal tigers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hale, who have
ployment with Mr. White, the contract- Hunters who go out for big game should
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. George, or.
not have to burden themselves too
have returned to their home in WaterF. R. McLaughlin made a business heavily with copies of the game laws. It
ville.
is more agreeable to carry game.
trip to Auguetathis week.
Merle Sturtevant has returned to his
Mr. Sylvester Bisbee has sold his farm
in
school
Orono.
CHEATED DEATH.
He
to Mr. Everett Robbins of Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Bridgham of Mechanic has
already disposed of his stock, etc.
Kidney trouble often ends fatally, but
Falls are spending a few days with their Mr. Robbins is to take
possession about by choosing the right medicine, Ε. H.
daughter, Mrs. Ε. M. Glover.
May 1.
Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa, cheated
Ernest Sturtevant of Dixfleld is visitC. E. Dunham had carpenters begin death. He says: "Two years ago I had
his
brother
in
this
ing
place.
on his house April 12.
Kidney Trouble, which caused me great
Miss Caroline Chesley, who was taken
Mr. S. F. Marstnn is to have extensive pain, Buffering and anxiety, but I took
to Augusta a short time ago, died there
Electric Bitters, which effected a comrepairs made on his buildings.
Wednesday morning of this week.
plete cure. I have also found them of
Hiram.
great benefit in general debility and
and keep them constantly
Daniel Kowe is so much better of his
Mr. Samuel W. demons has gone to nerve trouble,
attack of the grippe that he is able to Buckeport to attend school and also to on hand, since, as I find they have no
F.
A. Shurtleff & Co.. South
equal."
be out and do bis chores.
fill a position in a base ball team.
them at
Charles Cummings is laid up with a
Mr. John McLucas has removed to the Pari·. West Paris, guarantee
50c. a battle.
bad knee. He
it
between house owned
the Hiram
two

1

Giltead.
Mrs. Sallie Bennett of Gorham, Ν. H.,
who has been visiting at Cloverdale
Farm, returned home Wednesday.
Mr. S. S. Bennett of Gorham, with a
friend, visited relatives in town Sunday.
Schools commence in both districts
Monday, the 17th. The Misses Murphy
of South Paris will be the teachers.
Mr.«nd Mrs. Bennett, proprietory of
Cloverdale Farm, very generously gave a
eugar party to all the neighbors Wednesday morning. Am sure they all went
home well sweetened.
Mr. Reuben Paine of Bethel is visiting
and calling on friends in town.
Mr. J. W. Bennett is still on the gain.
Mr. Thomas Kimball of Albany was in
town Thursday.
Mountain Rills meet with Mr*. A. D.

Wight Thursday, the 80th.

by

Creamery

Association.
Mrs. Leon W. Dyer is in poor health.
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth held a court
at Kezar Falls on Wednesday. Isaac S.
The
Gould was arraigned for fraud.
court decided that the action was barred
by the statute of limitations and discharged the respondent.
Mr. Llewellyn H. Fletcher has been
appointed deputy sheriff; post office
address East Hiram.

Eliza J., wife of George F.
Brooks, died in Bridgton, March 23d,
aged 37 years, 6 months. She was the
eldest daughter of Harrison and Jane
(Stanley) Scribner of Hiram. She leaves
a husband and three sons, a father and
mother, a brother, Almon Y., and one
sister, Mrs. Fred W. Gilpatrick of Hiram.
She was of a quiet, home-loving
disposition, and will be much missed in
the home circle. The family have the
sympathy of many friends.
Mrs. Betsey (Huntress) Lombard, wife
died in Hiram,
of Henry Lombard,
March 19th, aged 72 years. She leaves a
husband and three sons, John H. of
Portland, Everett of Hiram, and Dr.
Herbert of Bridgton, also one daughter,
Mrs. Ethel Kimball of Portland. She
was daughter of John and Emma (Lord)
Huntress of Hiram, and was one of a
family of eleven children. Her loss will
be deeply and widely felt by all who
knew her; but she has left with us an
example of a life devoted to doing
cheerfully whatever her hands found to
do. She was a member of the Methodist
church for more than fifty years.
Mrs.

Brownfleld.

The ladies of the Congregationalist
circle had their regular meeting Wednesday evening in Memorial Hall. Supper was furnished for all. About ten

AUCTION !

Letter from Porto Rico.

Wait Paris.

Buckftold.

al
DCUMI.

n.éfc

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

FORBES,

Proprietor·.

G KO BUB M. ATWOOD.

THE OXFORD

a
The following extract· in published from
in Deoember by Boy C.
private «letter written
laines. graduate of Hebron Academy, clue of
1904, who Is now engaged In teaching In Porto
Uco.
here in Patillas I can
that it is December. It is now

'05
April 22,M.
Saturday,
O'clock

hardly

Being

Rain

Shine,

or

on

the

premises.

17 £-4
pound son born to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Soucia of Caribou. Moreover, it is their
thirteenth child.
The prize baby of the season is

a

FRIGHTFUL SUFFERING RELIEVED,
Suffering frightfully from the virulent poisons of undigested food, C. G.
Grayson of Lula, Miss., took Dr. King's
New Life Pills, "with the result," ne
writes, "that I was cured." All stomach and bowel disorders give way to
their tonic, laxative properties. 25 cents
at F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.'s, South Paris,

are

in.

come
$3.98

$5.00

to

The lot calls for 200 acres in Tarie | )RESS SKIRTS, black, brown and blue, plaited to the waist, latest
ind 40 acres in Oxford, more or less.
novelty in Dress Skirts,. ...$4 50» $5·°°' $7,co» $·^·00 and $10.00
This is the best wooded farm in the
The committee were
own of Paris.
a
iurprised to find any such large lot.
The growth consists of goad
ASK FOR GREEN TRADING STAHPS. ^

and

the fragrance of my garden,
especially to be as cool as possible.
am King of a cocoanut grove, Lord

more

I
of all I survey, Master of a household—
and yet nothing but poor self. I have
got so I can sing with the mosquitoes,
scratch flea bites aod be merry. It is
Pine
my flrst year of experiences. It may
tell for a good deal—it may not.
Hard Wood and Cedar.
There are so many" things which
tell
to
what
know
amuse me I hardly
I Pair Oxen, 7 feet ; 1 horse, 1300
you about and w]>at not.
sounds, nice worker; 10 head of
As amusements for one away from
bulls ; 3
cows ; 2
home are interesting I will say that I good
make my own sport. Riding is my chief ">rood sows with
relief from school work. There is an
Terms s
Ellsworth boy at Maunabo, some ten
miles dietant, and we exchange visits.
on
on stock ; $ςοο
Cash
The road 'to Maunabo is a rough ono
at time of sale.
farm
of
sale
is
It
which seldom receives repairs.
rather pretty winding up the mountain
C. HOWE. H. D. HAMsides and then swinging to the sea shore,
A. O.
where one gets a good view of the ocean MOND, C. W. BOWKER,
with Vieques in the distance. Some- CORBETT, ROSCOE
TUELL,
times we pass through banana groves,·
bamboo swamps and under, the stately Committee.
Albert D. Park, Auctioneer.
"Royal Palms of Porto Rico." It generally takes two hours. There are four
rain
After a
small rivers to swim.

2-year-old
pigs.

Specialty.

Special Orders

Timber, White Birch,

LU1VT,

M.

Τ..
■

St., Norway.

136 Main

18-4.

felephone

F.

Γ. 1. IHVRTLEFF * CO.

βϋΙ'ΗΤ.LEFF ft. CO.

Λ.

|

deposit

FOR THE EASTER SEASON.

J

and acres of sugar. Rice is also
We see coffee in the hills.
At Maunabo we pass the time as best
we can.
Up a pretty mountain pass
there is a beautiful cascade where the
water falls in both a sheet and tine spray
This rock is surover a broad rock.
rounded by huge boulders on both sides.
This makes a great place for bathing.
The water is cool but far warmer than
the sea on the Maine coast on the hottest
day in summer. Once while bathing
here I lost my fountain pen.
The other places of interest here are
the sugar mills and bay rum still.
When we are at Patillas we have better times because I am in my own house.
We drive from here to Arroyo, where we
bave a .riend in the English teacher, and
In Guayama there are
to Guayama.
than have
many Americans and we more
There are five ladies teacha good time.
ing English. There is an American
Ilis home is
minister with his family.

We have

common.

goods

small line

a

Venetian Rose. Venetian

Perfume in

of these

market

reputation
ing tools as any

making

of

good

as

$1.50

per

50c.

Boxes

Fancy

$r.oo per

to

ounce.
ounce.
ounce.

75c. per
25c. to $4.50 each.

ounce.

a

fiords

F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO.

farm-

in this country, standWe
ard in every sense of the word.
sell for smaller profits than any other

per

to

50c.

GO TO THE PHARMACIES OF

of

These firms have the

New York.

Heliotrope. .75c.

Toilet Waters and Sachet Powders, the best odors from the
leading manufacturers When jou want the choicest perfumes the

from Ames Plow Co. of Bos-

and Continental Tool Co.

ton

choice odors you will want to trv.

some

Violet, several makes,
Ideal Supreme
All the standard odors

Rakes.

acres

2 Stores,
η

F.

Α

ΗΠΓΚΤΙ.ΕΡΡ

Α.

1 Maine.

{

A.

F.

ΓΟ

βΗΓΒΤΙ,ΚΚΚ

A.

CO.

store.

CHASE'S W\m STORE,
South Paris, Me.

headquarters.

our

We have just received

Shovels, Hoes, Garden

these streams, though small, are dangerIn the hills it is greai sport to see
ous.
the goats play. It seems wonderful how
they can jump around such steep places.
We also pass three sugar "centrals" and

Why

We have formed a regular society of
Americans in Guayama. We spent our
It was grand
recess here.

Thanksgiving
to get some good food and see once more
little cranberry sauce. We had whist
parties with a moonlight walk after—a
shocking event to spickadee land.

Suffer with
Headache

a

a

to Patillas there was no
invite my fourth
gave them saltines,
You will think it
not one
strange when I tell you that
of the dozen children present that evenThe
ing had ever tasted lemonade before.
people regard the drink as not in keepthis
ing with the stomach. Shortly after
I had the teachers of the town at home.
They more than enjoyed the fun I had.I
Most of them can speak some English.
had prepared several dozen drawings of
historical sujects commonly known, and
These I passed
some of local interest.
When I

came

„«.J ««J

Lo/I

λλλΚ foqnhor

ΟΓΙΙΑβΗ

when you

•

eociety. I began to
grade to my home. I
jelly and lemonade.

Universal

They

tllft

their shoulder and a bundle of
wood on their head, and peacefully pull·
ing away at a huge cigar, the picture of
happiness is complete.
When your good letter camp I could
not read it as I was then suffering from
a peculiar and serious disease
from aι certom
eye. The ailment comes
duet containing very small insects. The
eye at first burns, then a prickly feel ng
comes and then a thin white coating
begins to form. I sent for Mr. Maddocks at Maunabo and he took me to
Guayamafor treatment. F°r'
I am Ο. K. now
wore smoked glasses.
but am careful. Sick eyes go well with

before

ever

I 0. & G. I
Prices of Ice for

largest

lines

on

We fchall have

the market.

stocks to select from

ever

W. 0. &, G. W.

one

of tin-

shown in town.

Frothingham,

PARIS,

MAINE.

RÀIN

of 11)05 and

20

pounds daily

25

"

"

"

"

COATS

TRADE.

per
"

month,

-3 .75

"

1.00

"

"

1.25

30

"

"

"

"

1.50

35

"

"

·♦

"

1.75

have became

pensable

Every

their

ICE FOR ICE CREAM.

I

20 pounds 5c.,
|)Ound8 15c.

50

pounds 10c.,

They

taking 500 pounds and
Less
jver at one delivery £1.50 per ton.
;ban 500 pounds at one delivery $2.00 per
Farmers supplied at ice house as
( ;on.

with each.

J.

BLOOD CIRCULATION

fast

—

—

Vibration
pains

ree.

Roy C. Haiskb.

ι., 7

CHIL-1

p. m.

to

hours, ça

8:3ο

Our

a

care.

most

overcoat

heand

you nefcd not l-e afiaid
Made
of a s'lower.
in

fancy

worsteds.

c«<v-

eits and chev:ots

$10 to 15

! H. B. Foster,
I

Norway.

Village Farm Famous Produced

The Blood which Made

\MERICAN LAW

2.22

1=4

Started 3 times last
Maine's Fastest Green Trotter 1004. Sure to beat 2.15.
all—won 8 races. Brother in blood to The Friend 2.13 1-4, Little Judge 2 1" ·! 4.
tc. Sire, Ileir-at-Law 2.05 3-4(p), 2.12(1 ), world's champion double gaited st:*IIi«»D,
·>ί
re of 20 in list.
I)am, Florence Chimes, by Chimes, sire of 8 in 2 10 list, dam*
ady of the Madof 2.04 1-4. Dare Devil 2.05», Merriment 2 II 1-4, American Belle!·!
12 1-4 aud 24 others. Grandam, Myrtle, by Almont Jr. 2 26, sire of Belle Hamlin
12 .'1-4, etc., also dam of Lord Derby 2.05 3-4 and 4 others in 2.10. American Law,
andsome bay horse. 15-2, 1050 lbs., foaled 1806. Colls are Blue itibhon winners
Season closes
[id promising spi ed. Terms $25 season, usual return privilege.
une 1st.
For catalogue address

MOUNTAIN

FARM,

VIEW

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Spring

has

come

again

and

we

have

just

received

large stock

a

of

P. M.

DR. PARMENTER,
C

unusual

make

coming

E. BENNETT,

garden

adds to

season

popularity.

with

WHOLESALE.
All customers

One 5 room tenement and one 6
com tenement with stable room and

indis-

long, graceful spring overcoats;
without
rain proof
looking it and tailored

Shaved Ice per bushel 15c.
Shaved Ice per half bushel 10c.

TO LET.

an

ga' ment.

coats are

100

H. STUART,
and cakes. Smoking went on most of
the time. At 2 P. m. the affair was
South Paris, Me.
wound up.
I have a fine horse. He is a large
pony of good sensible build, quick and I
He has a fine gait and can walk
BY ME INS OK
fast. I paid $60 for him. It costs me
12 a month for hie keep.
In Porto Rico we have some fine straw
and aches no mat
bate equal to the Panama. Ihave one
cures all
that you can use for a necktie. They t er what the cause.
»re very fine yet the cost is not-much
Vibration is life; Stagnation is
:ompared with value in the United
leath.
6,ooo vibrations per minute.
StfttQB·
I
No Drugs, no Plasters, no ElecWe have 10 days at Chrietmas and I
ι im going to San Domingo.
Enough t ricity.
Consultation and advice
laid. Most cordially,
m to ι i a.
Office
f

ppoelte Opera House,

Norway, Me.

When you buy a cough medicine for I
imall children you want one in which
You I
rou can place implicit confidence.
Tant one that not only relieves but
jures.
You want one that ie unquestionYou want one that ie
1 ably hannleee.
ileaeant to take. Chamberlain's Cough
iemedy meets all of theee conditions,
Npruce, Fir, Hemlock
[•here ie nothing eo good for the coughs
It le a ml
1 ind colde Incident to oblldhood.
delivered at
1 ,lio a certain preventive and cure for
whatever my station.
! iroup, and there i> no danger
rom whooping oough when it ie given. I
thae been ueed In many epidemics of
hatdieeaae with perfect raeom. ml
1 ale by 8hnrtleff A Co., South Paris, I

Wanted.

distributing a very handsome booklet
descriptive of "The Royal Muskoka"
PEELED PULPWOOD.
Hotel, a beautiful resort on Lake Ro·dollars was taken.
lean, in the Muskoka Lakes, "Highlands
Mr. R. Linscott is building a piazza sf Ontario." The publication is one ]
on the front side of his house.
giving a full description of the attrao- j
Mr. Byron Bradeen is painting Mr. Lions that may be found at this popular
Poplar
Stillman's buildings.
resort, handsomely illustrated with col·
The latest craze in Brownfleld is )red prints of lake and island scenery,
house cleaning and rug making.
the hotel Itself and many of the special
The ground is nearly settled, although features that may be found there. ▲
we have cold nights.
glance through this booklet makes one j
Staples' coat shop after a prolonged long for the pleasures of snmmer or outvacation is supplied with plenty of 11 loor life, and copies may be secured
work. Mr. Parker ol Cornish over»'ι gratuitously by applying to J. Quinlan, J oneeDrug Store, Oxford; NoyeeDrugl VEST PARIS,
MAINS.
1
I
sees the work.
j l). P. Α., Bonavsnture Station, Montreal. Itor·. Norway·
■

leading

SOUTH

season

FAMILY
15

carried off with moderate effects. We
planted all kinds of trees. Refresh- l·
mente were served consisting of wine

J

Two

until further notice.

a drum and a "cuchillo"—a lastly
scratchy thing. Everyhody turned out
in their best yellow, pink, black, white,
green, purple, red, blue, scarlet, orange
The styles were
and all colors together.

3EST COUGH MEDICINE FOR
DREN.

Revelation for Ladies

Notice.

nets,

3d.

and

South Parie, Maine.
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Patillae, Dec.

wear.

ΔΛ 8Q.OO.

Prices Reasonable.

does not cost very much. For a dish
to fry them in I used a new tin wash

You can't imagine how much I thought
of the good things the people were eating
up in Maine on Thanksgiving Day.

At 80.50,

ETC,

Is larger than

mosquitoes.

to
I have an arrangea
for
"spirit stove.
ment which answers
I burn rum as it gives good heat and

and Summer

Spring

Keith's Konqueror for Men

HARNESS, BLANKETS AND
ROBES, WHIPS, HALTERS

TRUNKS AND SUIT OASES

oMhj

laughed

good

for

Wo arc solo agents for Paris and Norway fox-

line of

Our line of

over

making doughnuts.

a

SHOES

SHOES

arriving every day

Are

Optician.

Lowest Prices.

Best Work.

SHOES

Remember

rea"f gH

see me

Pharmacist.

S. RICHARDS,

Next to Post Office, South Paris.

^Everybody

I make custard.
Fou would have

and leave

BROOKS—The

smokes here and wine is
It is a sight to see your hostcommon.
The women
ess deal out the cigarettes.
who work in the iields are
tesaue. They wear short ragged skirts, a
waist of some kind, sometimes only a
meal sack. A great straw hat crowns the

I am getting more to eat now since I
have showed my third cook how todrop
lard. She now
eggs in water instead of
cooks ray rice in water and has cut out
the garlic. But she insists on frying my
meat in lard. Think of eating pork
once a week fried in lard.
I sent to San Juan and got a supply of
shredded wheat, grapenuts, sal tines
crackers, and graham crackers With
these I can fix many good dishes. Then

are sure

b'd after efilcts.

110

c0,nc^1"^

heat and

Powders ?

Headache

house where they held a
honor. They passed around cigarettes
and wine. I went home hungry. So
braced up a We carry
you see I have got society

fleas,

get relief al-

can

instantly by taking

most

This evening we had graham crackers,
and a
cup custards, sugared cocoanut
dish made from fruits and
We also had ice water—a great luxury
and an expensive one. Thie just eet the
Since then I have invited a
town wild.
few townspeople. It makes it hard a&
sneak only a very little Spanish.
This kind of thing was not on long before the Davila family invited me to their

West Paris.

A Royal Booklet.
The Grand Trunk Railway system

just

FARH.

PARIS TOWN

j

Arnica Salve quickly healed it." Soothes
and heals burns like magic. Only 25c.
at F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.'β Drug Stores,
South Paris, West Paris.

line of Skirts has

Store.

-

SKIRTS, all colors, mixed goods, latest styles,

\ VALKING

The 24th was the day of thanks and
In my school
the 25th was Arbor Day.
I worked it so as to celebrate the two va η ted at $1.50 per ton.
days in one. On Thanksgiving morning
C.
wa"
The
the "fiesta" began.
decorated with a wikl profusion of
Dealer in Ice,
flowers. Roses were as common as our
SOI? Π PAItIS AND KOKH AV.
daisies in June. I did the decorating
and did it to suit my own ideas. Γ1α
NOTICK.
A Damariscotta bachelor has a new wav thev began to do it made one unand sure remedy for insomnia. A few
The subscriber h rebv jjU'ee notice tint he
happy I used green stuff with effect
<luiy appointed administrate- <lc bonis
nights ago while tossing restlessly on Then I used ail the United States flags 1 iasη been
C Τ. A. of tin· «Mtntc of
his couch, he began to count up the could
bunches of
small
took
I
get.
H.CLIFKÛRD NKWMAN, late of I Mxtlel ι,
widows in the village. He enumerated banana leaves and faced them with pink ι η the County of Oxford, dtCNHil, and jrfven
All persona having
as the law directs.
34 and was about to start on the other roses.
tonds
These I placed at intervals
of said deceased are
unmated ladies when he fell into a sound around the room and festooned between lemands againtt the estate
leelreit to present the same for settlement, aη·I
and refreshing slumber. He says his with
flags and strings of flowers and , ill Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay·
system beats any soporiferous potion vines. The natives were pleased. We nent ImmeiUateiv
WILLIAM W. BLANCHARD.
ever compounded.
had the band-two bass horns, two clariMar. 21st, 19(5.

A DAREDEVIL RIDE
often ends in a sad accident. To heal accidental injuries, use Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. "A deep wound in my foot, from
an accident," writes Theodore Schuele,
of Columbus, O., "caused me great pain.
Physicians were helpless, but Bucklen'a

Specialty

-

Spring

Our

A·

,/k.t ΙΟ

I
realize
the moat delightful part of the year. At
noon it is hot, usually in the 80's, but at1
night it ia just cool enough to be comfortable in a lone night-shirt. I leave I
all my windows open at night bo as to

enjoy

1 Ladies'

Ε. H. PIKE,

SULKY PLOWS, SWIVEL PLOWS. FLAT LAND PLOWS.
DISK HARROWS from 16 inch to 20 inch, CUTAWAY
[ARROWS from 10 to 20 inch, SPRING TOOTH HARROWS
'om 8 teeth to 18 teeth
ECLIPSE and KINO OF CORN FIELD CORN PLANTERS.
THE EUREKA POTATO PLANTER.

MANURE SPREADERS. ETC.
Also

—

full line of Internatioi at Harvester Co.

Gasoline
Don't fail

to

Engines

call and

see our

ι

machinery
a

and

Farming Tools.

Specialty.

line and get

our

prices.

λ. W. Walter «to Son,
•outb Parle, Maine.

I

ι

XTxt

©rfovd Ocraocrat.

April showers—in
squalls.

SOrTH PARIS.

C. H. Lunt returned Thursday from
Montville, where he ban spent the

winter.

A party was given Saturday by Miss
Doris Culbert, on the occasion of her

URA.S1» TKCBIK KA1LWAÏ.
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m<>rnlng prayer meeting9:30a.
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Mrs.

J.

E.

Boucher

and

A. E. Morse

present week

Dover,

Sunday.
gives readings during the
in Portsmouth, Exeter
over

Ν. H.

?"n,!V§ΛμΑ

rvkv 10 fa χ ¥.; Sabhath School
rth l.oiue Meeting β 15 Κ. M
prayer meettver meetl'iR 7 Λ0 V.
i?" evening; claM meeting, Friday
..

and

ed at C. W. Bowker's

Seats are on sale at Shurtleff's for the.
concert of the Schubert Quartette, which
eer- will be given
Thursday evening in the
Methodist church.

»«·» τ**"·»·;
K. »l« our * ; Church praver
Tut-1 yevenlngat' fcoVoek. AU,
(•«•tin»'
«t-« oun.- wi. »r* cordially Invited.
lurch. Kev H. A. Clifford Pastor.
♦

"\

Mr.

(laughter, Ada, of Auburn Plains, visit-

and

akis post ofpick.

..twrewUonal Church.

ν ,.t (

■
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ηλΜ

'·

Jill* U·»*

eighth birthday.

LICAV'E SOUTH PARIS

TRAINS

the form of «now

Hamlin Lodge, No. ·11, K. of P., will
work the rank of Knight at the next
stated meeting. All members» of the
rank team are requested to be present.

w'[
,.r,

,;l.
r *·

*ΓΑΓΚΙ> MKfcTlNOS.

Kceulai
vt-ηΐηχ on or before full moon.
"M ô;<ii t Mica Lo<Uv·. regular meetr* .v I'vi'ulnii of earn week.—Aurora
r
ΓΜ and '.hlrd Monday evening*
:ae: t
?, .i' m tnonli»·
M
ΙΊηΐλλ' Rtoekati
M
4Fit
κ
of eaci·
rt,,. «cond λπ·1 fourth Krlday*
iii nld CeHowa· Hall.
\ κ -w. K. Kimball Post. No. Us, ireele
Saturday evenings of *ach
ii, : third
tii !» ι». A. K. HallKlmbatl Kellei Cori^ meet» first
κ
u
In
,trd -aturday evening» of each month,
a,.
it-f « «ri>a Hall.
vt.
I
to
1,
from
u
May
-Ktrls
Urange,
I
ii--t irsd tnlrd Saturday. during the
In
rneett
Saturday,
..f
i,
the
every
year,
r',
(. m»e Hall.
t«. C—second and fourth Mondays of
*

\

«.—Paris Lo«lge, No. '.»4.

to

The Maine State Grange will meet at
CORPORATION
Mr anil Mrs. Frank S. Waldron were
for its annual session next DeBangor
FOR
PARKS, LIBRARY AND HOSE, «« town this week packing their good. cember.
to move to their new home n
AND ADOPTED BICYCLE BY-LAW.
Even Androscoggin County is said to
Wedneeday evening the ladies of u
Universalist society gave a "ΡΡβΓ·° be "dry,1' under the present conditions
That there was considerable interest entertainment at Concert Hall The of liquor law enforcement.
in the business to be considered at the entertainment was g Wen by Mr". Fran*
They are getting a little doubtful over
meeting of the South Paris Village Kimball, Mies Esther Tower Mta Bangor way whether ψβ Eastern Maine
was
Corporation Tueeday evening
Marguerite Finney, Mr. lower, mr. fair will be held, next fall. Mr. Beal
evident from the way Engine House Ilall Kimball and Mr. Chandler, and oonelsfcadmits the outlook is not wholly enwas packed when the meeting opened.
ed of vocal music and readings. Both
couraging.
It was the largest attendance at a corfirst
and entertainment were
At a meeting of the directors of the
poration meeting for some time.
After Corporation Clerk Ε. N. Haskell
annual meeting of the village Good Will Assembly and Boys' Encampbad read the warrant, Hon. James S. «♦omoration was held Monday evening ment held in Stamford, Conn., it was
decided to bold the Good Will Assembly
Wright was chosen moderator.
with Hon. A. S.
For the care of the parks, a matter The
this year for 10 days, beginning Thurswere the officers electe
following
the
which was by mistake omitted from
day evening, Auguet 0th.
for the ensuing year:
warrant for the annual meeting, $75.00
Eaetport expects a new paper in the
H.L.B.rne «1C.
was appropriated.
near future, the moving spirit in the
an
to
approThe next article related
enterprise be'ng Morgan J. Flaherty,
priation for the maintenance of Paris Collector—GeoW A·L-.i l11*18'
formerly a well-known newspaper man
was
article
this
When
Γ.
Public Library.
Hathaway.
KneJneer·. Chlef-G
of Rockland and Bangor. It will be
over
to
moved
Swan
L.
S.
pass
reached,
called the Eastport Citizen.
it.
Κ. Mixer, Geo.
E«twanl·.
J.
P.
Walter L. Gray objected to this, and
The Sturgis law commission organized
Sargent,
^
at Augusta Thursday by the choice of
Voteil for ueual expenses
.inquired what eum was desired.
Mr. Wright as president of the library Pay ment of debt
Waldo Pettengill of Rumford Falls as
30.00
Slia'le trees.
association made an explanation of the
121.28 chairman and Norman L. Bassett of Auon Are alarm
Repaire
he
situation. The work of the library,
gusta as secretary. All attempts to get
Total
the commissioners to talk about their
said, had been carried along by a few,
it.
into
and
who had put time
money
Voted to have taxes payableN°v. 1, '0o, plans were unsuccessful.
The fund had been lost in western inAgnes Morriesette, the nine year old
on
the revenue was not
vent mente, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Morsuflicient to pay running expenses and
riesette of Winslow, received fatal bums
buy new books to keep the library up to
about a bonfire near her
~ while playing
date. At a meeting of the library assohome Thursday. The child lived several
ciation the preceding Saturday evening
hours after the accident but the physiit was voted to make the library free to
cians could not save her life. Her mothresidents of the village corporation, prorespond to all fire alarms. The er was
severely burned in attempting to
vided a reasonable sum was appropriated article relative to night watchman s
the fire in her daughter's
over without extinguish
its maintenance.
ALSO

RAISED

Changeable Silk.

Maine New· Notes.

NORWAY.

1.

MONEY

^

auppe*
ClTh'e

inches wide, a soft fine wearing silk,

ONE LOT

^AA'Ç4LiS«'H

There will be a rehearsal of Mt.
Pleasant degree team Friday eveniug of
(.his week. It is hoped all members will
be present as there is work the next

^Γ8

îent iD¥he8trepon oHbe'committee

regular lodge meeting.

SSrtTÏÏÎÎS. Kf. '"·„χΐ
rri? "·'*·*^«ε 5r

If the readers of the Democrat will
peruse the Homeinakers' column this
week they may tind a recipe that may be
In Mrs. Holster's
of <;reat help to them.
laOct^No pudding in the custard one-half cup of
sugar should be added to the other inThey thought auoropriation was passed
toward
gredieuts. It was omitted by mistake.
should have at least $150.
Tbe meeting was one of much clothing.
action
they
The 13th was a somewhat strenuous
An appropriation was advocated by S. interest but of the very best feelings.
Springvale suffered a fire Thursday
day here, for a quiet eountry village. In P. Maxim and Judge Wilson, and op-j
Detective A. P. Basaett arrestod night which almost completely destroysocial
for
the course >>f the «lay the topics
posed by Mr. Swan. The motion to ( Maitland Collins for larceny and had ed the business portion of the place.
chat were enlarged and increased by the
to him befoie the Municipal Court Monday. Two shoe factories, twenty business
pass over the article was then put
which
of
two
discussions
occurrence
fifteen residences were
hand vote. Three or four voted to pass
! buildings and
of
the
bounds
entirely pleasant over, and a large number against. Judge
passed
wiped out. The fire started near tlie
intercourse, and developed varying de- Wilson then moved to raise $200 for the
boiler room of one of the shoe factories,
IliOllttl.
?
No serious damage done
crees of heat.
u
from what cause is not known. Tlie
s
·. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
library, and the motion was carried.
as yet. though in one case it is said auevening
whether
to
see
fourth
was
and
Wednesday
cuB'l
t.
The* next article
u
total loss is estimated at approximately
otlier chapter is promised.
act
u! .:< ii month.
the
would
the corporation
accept
$300,000, with insurance of about half
Hamlin l.odge. No. 31, meets every
: I·
Aliard and Howard Moulton that amount. Assistance was sent from
The special services to be held in the passed by the legislature, authorizing j
von In κ at Pythian Hall.
ν
ν
:<-rti W odmen of America.—-South rarli·
Universalist church this week, referred the establishment of a municipal light- j have the foundation for their new[cot- Portland and other towns.
\o. |,k>;T, meets second and fourth Tu«·*neces- tace on Pike Hill well umler way.
L
They
to iu another item giving the names of ing plant, such acceptance being
.Μι;*·. In Uolden Cross HaM.
The passage by the last Legislature of
* rr inum
Parrls Council, No. 1621. the speakers, will begin this Monday sary before the act becomes part of the expect to commence carpenter work on
a law exempting soldiers of the Civil
moved the building about the first ofMay.
Swan
S.
iir-t and tnlrd Monday evenlnas at 7:3υ.
L.
charter.
evenpromptly
On
other
o'clock.
the
at
7
evening
War from paying a poll tax, if they
article be passed over. The
The special meeting of the Norway
from ings the hour of service will be 1:30. that this
were not assessed for over $500 in tlie
iUtry M. Wheeler i» ut homo
at7:30. act was then called for, and was read by Board of Trade at Engine House Hall,
Church
evening
meeting
Friday
1
town in which they lived, is sure to
Harvard for λ few day».
Wednesday evening, to consjder
Rehearsals for the Easter concert this the moderator.
a lot of work for the assessors,
Hall afternoon and Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.
Mr. Swan spoke in support of his building of tbe electric railroad from make
rt« will be a dance in New
unless everyone who is entitled to exevening, with music by m. at the church. Full rehearsal Satur- motion, saying that to accept the act Vorwavto Waterford, was well attended.
urx' Friday
under the act notifies them as
would be the tiret step toward loading Mr W G Hand of Boston was present emption
•«teams' Orchestra.
day afternoon.
The passage of this
soon as possible.
the corporation with a large bonded inintoreet of th. «««.«fib· «ηthe
act will mean considerable to a large
M --<·> (irace ami Lizzie Mnrphv liave
Miss Iva L. McArdle has accepted a debtedness.
chise of tbe Oxford Central Electric Hail
class of people, and will not seriously
to <>ilead, where both are euttuKed position as teacher in one of the schools
There was some informal discussion, π
Β G. Mclntire, W. H. K.lgore and
school, begin- of Everett, Mass., and will go there some and N\ D. Bolster then argued briefly
;ι !i sprioK terms of
ν' Mclntire of Waterford were present affect the revenues of any city or town.
ι
time this week. Her place as principal for
ntiii; this week.
™d took part in th. dlacoealon. Pre.l.l.nt
An April fool joke at the expense of
accepting the act, saying that this "
iu the brick school house will be taken
no
»
Muriel
daughter
and
certain bibulous individuals in Portland
I'ark
acceptance bound the corporation to
Mrs. K.
Dora
Miss
Wheeler
M.
Miss Susie
is being told. An enterprising fellow
expenditure, and that the act itself did
f Bethel were ijueKts of Mrs. Park'» by
M. Stevens, now in the Pleasant Street not allow the creation of a debt larger H
and J. A. conceived the idea of turning a few
a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stearns,
Wheeler's
vtj
Miss
take
will
place, than five per cent of the valuation. 1 he
school,
Hand assured tbe meet- dollars out of the arid condition aud
few lays last week.
and Miss Ruth I. Stearus will take the
the road would be built «the the manner in which he did it was
testimony of engineers showed that a ing
The Seneca Club was entertained last Pleasant Street school.
Stanley M plant could be established well inside land damages were given and
where the joke came in. He procured a
M>>ndav evening by Mrs. \V. L. (iray. Wheeler takes the Kiug school in place that limit.
would ^mmence at once. Τ
lot of "sand peeps" and after filling
a
of Miss Stearns. Miss McArdle'» leavand
!i.i.'itν refreshm» nts were served and
^
no
further
discussion,
was
There
them with cold tea proceeded to transπ, "t delightful evening spent.
betaken act a
ing is not only a loss to the schools, in the motion to pass over the article was
pocket peddling business. The
teacher,
valuable
which she has been a
distinctly lost on a cica voce vote. A
The·Hid Fellows' annual sermon will but a loss to the
stoppers being driven well down into
in
social
well
as
village
has moved from the the neck of the bottles, the deception
motion to accept the act was then put to
b jjiven this year by Kev. J. II. Little
and church circles. Her many friends, hand vote.
was not discovered by the purchasers
Nearly every one in the room Young place on Beal Street to the .1.
a* the Universalist church, April 'Wfh
will
her
while they regret
departure,
voted, and the result was declared as 109
until the chap had departed in search
l ie anniversary of Odd Fellowship will
her new field of in favor and 1
in
success
wish
her
of a new victim, and he therefore did
opposed—Mr. Swan stand·
l.f observe*! on the 27th instead of the
labor.
a rushing business while his opportunity
ing by his flag to the last.
h. in order that the grand master
It was voted to buy 500 feet of new
An officer was finally "put
lasted.
may be present.
Easter at South Paris Churches.
that
for
raised
was
purhose, and $tf00
wise," and then it was all off for the
An entertainment will be given at
pose.
practical joker who had made his fun
range Hall Wednesday evening of this
Under the last article, relating to
Kev. W. S. Coleman will occupy the
pay him so well.
The
Orchestra.
Dean's
week. Music by
the sidewalks, the
on
pulpit at the Congregational church bicycle riding
farces,
two
include
will
born
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED.
gramme
will be following by-law, which had been preami next Sunday morning. There
^ewiug Circle of the Period,"
Mr. Wright, was adopted after
He lived for a long time with
Paris
"I have been subject to sciatic rheuthe
by
music
pared
Easter
by
quartette,
Deacon Jones' Wife's Ghost," with special
discussion:
bis parents on Beal strart.
matism for years." says Ε. II. Waldron,
tenors, James Dunn. Roy Cole; basses, some informal
and
a sociable.
*[>ecialtie*
N« iterson shall ride a bicycle on uny of the
of Wilton Junction, Iowa. "My joints
Fred Hall, Ralph Penfold; assisted by
sidewalks within the '.imite of South I'arle Village
Commercial
were stiff and gave me much pain and
The remains of Ernest M. Swett were Miss Sue Wheeler aud Mrs. Nellie An(Jorporat'ou Whoever violate·» this provision or was
of
would crack
age
discomfort. My joints
nearly twenty-two years
brought here from Cambridgeport. drews, Mrs. V»rgie L. Wilson, organist. In· inw shall be punished for the 11 ret offence bv
of
ic.na
Whitehouee passed away at his when I straightened up. I used Chama line not exceeding three dollar·. and route
Mass., for burial Thursday. Mr. Swett Following is the programme:
and for exch eubrequen. offence by home on lower Main Street In tin·
Balm and have been
berlain's Pain
was a son of the late Arthur H. Swett of Orptn Prelude
Wely. aprosecution,
Une of nit less than three nor more than Ave
cured. Have not had a pain
Simper dollar*, and coele of prosecution. Sidewalk» lag. on Snnda, .«mne,
Ile le Klsen."
thoroughly
N'orway. and a graudson of W. H. Swett Xutliein,
*
UeUrtel.
nth·*!·!, "Raster Belle,"
or ache from the old trouble for many
idittll Include all placée on either side of the
of this town. He was employed as a
M lee Whee'er.
Response,..
and used for foot passenmonths. It is certainly a most wonderMr. Dunn, M re. Amlrvwa. public ways prepared
stenographer in Boston. His age was hnet,
constone,
cement,
of
ma
le
brick,
whether
gers,
For sale by Shurtleff
His mother survives him. lu the
1 ful liniment."
n >t quite
or any other material. The asevening the Easter service, "East- crete. (travel,
be
parante,
-essore shall cauee copiée of thl« b'-law to
Co", South Paris; Jones Drug Store, OxI'nder the direction of Selectman er Light," consisting of singing, recita- iitM-led In coneplcuou* placée along such side- and Sarah Whitehouee, moved from
ford; Noyce Drug Store, Norway.
l„
ul.o lion that tin· name le uronerlv
H >wker. repairs ou the streets iu the tion^, etc., will be given by the Sunday
Ν
Η., to Hebron
This cnfurce«t.
iniiv of Market Sou are have been School assisted by the quartette.
neuiaiuwi
ooru.
was
jonatnau
exercées
mule during the past week. The gut- pronjises to be one of the best
How many children are at this season feverl- h
IIerring in 1835. He moved to Norway ηπιΙ
Rev. Albert K. Baldwin.
and will be of
ters have been cleaned out. the streets ever given by the school
constipated, with bail btomach anil headache.
in 1870 and Mrs. Whitebouse
village
bas
Baldwin
You
who
attend.
K.
Mother
Albert
accepted
to
Kcv.
all
Cray's Sweet Powder*· for children will
of
coal
iuterest
may
later leaving her two
graded, and a large quantity
twelve
died
years
always cure. If worms Arc present they wl 1
the call to become pastor of tlie Congreashe* and cinders put on as surface ma- are cordially invited to be present.
wife of F. T. ceit-iln y remove them. At a I drugvl'ts. 25 els.
Sarah
Mrs.
M.,
daughters,
gational church in South Tarie, and will
FltEK. Address, Allen S. O'mterial. All the coal ι»lies that couhl be
Pike, and Esther II. Whitebouse, who Sample mailed
begin his pastorate June 1st. He occu- lived with him. Two sisters also sur- •ted, I.e Roy, Ν. Y.
secured was used for this purpose.
will
be
At the Μ. Ε. ohuroh. South Parie,
pied the pulpit last Sunday, and
Rowe and Mrs.
The town farm committee have decid- Easter Sunday, the following selection* here occasionally between now and the vive him, Mrs. Deborah
a PI eta, use AUEX'tl FOOT-K VUE.
ilia only
brother, In
Mary Dunham,
ed to sell the farm anil stock at auction will be given duriug the morning ser-j first of June.
Shake Into your «hoes Allen's Foot-Ease. a
For
Mass.
in
lives
Brockton,
nut Sat unlay, sale opening at 10 a. m. vice:
powder. It cures Corns. Hunlons, Painful,
Mr. Baldwin was born in Taunton, Daniel,
he was sexton at Pine Grove] Smarting. Hot, Swollen feet. At all Prugglsts
ruil particulars are given in their adver- (triran Pr*lu<le, I.lfC up Your Hea'lu. Kr-ra
Mass.. March 2ôth, 1878, and was edu- years
Shoe Stores, 2Sc.
and
members
charter
the
of
One
Han.lel.
\o
the McMlah.
ment elsewhere in this paper.
cated in the public schools of that city, Cemetery. Oxford
!
Ν 1Ί Inger
of the
County
Agricultural
been \ntltem. Lift up Your Voice*.
has
farm
another
of
yet
School
Taunton
from
purchase
Panela
High
graduating
Violin solo. Prayer
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A postal card will bring you catalogui 8
Special Meetings.
the years so that they are quite well
for such an offence.
"We have used Chamberlain's Colic, with any information you may desire.
There will be a series of meetings in
known to musical people of the present
Cholera and Diarrhœa Remedy in our See me before you buy, as my prices are
beEverything about a Wedding.
day. There were also solos by Mrs. II. the Universalist church this week,
for years," says Mrs. J. B. Cooke, the lowest ever offered.
Idea Woman's Magazine for family
The
K. Wilson and Professor Wight, trios ginning this Monday evening with a
of Nederlands, Texas. "We have given
LOY S. EYSTKK, South Paris, Maine,
and quartettes, and readings by Mrs, sermon by Rev. A. D. Colson, of Bethel. May contains a number of articles
it to all of our children. We have used or 211 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Aver. There was a good sized and ap Tuesday evening the speaker will be apropos to tbe ever-recurrent spring other medicines for the same purpose,
Rev S. 0. Davis of Norway; Wednesday wedding. Charlotte Millward writes on
preciative audience.
but never found anything to equal
Wanted.
evening. Rev. F. E. B.trton of Bethel, wedding-gowns, and gives it as her Chamberlain's. If
you will use it as
The liberal patronage always accordet
the slate superintendent of the Univers- opinion that, although sentiment still
directed it will always cure." For sale
to local theatricals tilled New Hall Kri
To hire a good man for all round
alist convention of Maine; Thursday inclinrs many girls to the traditioual
South Paris; Joues
lay evening, when the senior class ol evening. Rev. F. H. Cole of Mechanic white satin for their bridal dresses, this by Shurtleff «fc Co.,
the season or the year,
Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, farm work,
the high school presented the iive-ac
Falls. On Friday evening the regular material is not nearly so much in accord Drug Store,
S. M. KING,
drama, "A Soldier of Fortune." At church meeting will be held. The hour with the fashions and taste of the pres- Norway.
orchestra composed of Mrs. Cora S of
each evening is 7 o'clock. A ent day as the softer and newer creations
South Pari», Me,
TROUBLE
meeting
SERIOUS
STpMACH
Uriggs, Carl S. Brigge, Carl Mason and collection will be taken each eveuing to in chiffon, lace, net, supple silks, crepe
CURED.
Ρ E. Kimball furnished music. Th<
meet the incidental expenses of the de Chine or crepe de Paris. An article
I was troubled with a distress in my
play is highly melodramatic in places week. It is hoped for this week, all by Frances Welsh-Brlttoo takes up the
con
with stroug character parts, and
sour stomach and vomiting
ordinary duties aud pleasures may, as etiquette of weddings, and details tbe ■tomach,
eldering the amount of business in th< far as poesible, be led to give way that proper forms, from tbe invitations to spells, and can truthfully say tbat
of
th<
piece and the fact that most
all may attend these meetings, which the rioe shower.
Wedding-breakfast Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabT. V. Williams,
actors ««re without much experience occur
only once a year, in Passion week. menus and recipes for home-made wed- lets cured me.—Mrs.
the performance was as a whole surpris
These tablets are
Jeweler and Graduate
J. H. Littlk Pastor.
are given In the cooking Laingsburg, Mich.
ding-cakes
to cure every case of stomingly good to those who had prtviousl;
columns; and Esperanoe Uoodlove con- guaranteâd
sale
seen or read
the play. The prompte
Mr*. Cora S. Briggs will start claases tributes an article on marriage as it ach trouble of this character. For
Jones
was absent as far as any necessity fo
in musical kindergarten work Saturday, appeal· to tbe business woman, in which by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris;
his presence was concerned, and th
May tt. All who wish their children tu she conclude· tbat "the girl who has had Drug Store, Oxford; Noyee Drugstore,
stage management was so good that th
the study of music during the her liberty, who baa fought her own Norway.
begin
a
waits were very short. The cast was
coining year will do well to take this op- battles and heartily enjoyed the fighting,
follows:
portunity, as the work is interesting, none tbe less enjoys more deeply than
During the past two years over 10(J
MAINE.
Col. rttSMQUIe, SoMler of Fortune, ••Perpractical, and up to date in every re- she will, perhaps, admit, the womanly new dwellings have been built in Milo
haps you don't grasp my meaning."
of depending on a man."
and atill there are not enough to meet
spect. The classes will not conflict with
Merton A. MllleU
u
the regular school work, and no home
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*r. Patroni, tn< xenlhmau fi-om California.
Mertoo Κ Su m ne
be built dnring the coming summer.
practice will be required during the
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Price $5 for term of 20 leesons.
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.a millionaire,
KdwarU S. Sha*
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Cy illCMTorl
I> U rover Rrowi
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomacl·
* you"* "loclor.
»
through the columns of tbe Democrat;
reddle Belmont, son of Mr. Belmont
Private sale of household goods. ParDr. Yates, Rev. D. P. Nelson, and all ol and Liver Tablets with most satisfactory
Lewis A. Kceu<
lor set, two chamber sets, sideboard,
All kinds of Pulp Word the com
Mrs. F. L. Phelps, Hous·
our kind friends, for their help and results,'' says
Snowball, Belmont'· servant, "I'm one
John T. 1.Indie]
solicited
dining set, ice chest and carpets at L. M kindness to ua through our time of sick- ton, Texas. For indigestion, biliousnesf ing year.
of'em.··
Llitlebak
l>.
Barney an lrUh laborer,... Albert
Lunt's, South Park.
Open evening: ness and death of our loved one.
*nd constipation these tablets are most
H. D. COLE,
Ml··» Agnee Belmont, 'lauyb'.er of Mr. Bel.
I and Saturday.
excellent. Sold by Shurtleff A Co.,
AdaM. Tbaye
Mae. B. L. Fosq.
Pond, Me.
Hl "Jf*·;
■U·
Ida Lovewell, niece .»f Mr. Belmoat,.
South Paris; Noyee Drug Store, Nor
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50c.
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Changeable Taffeta, heavy quality,

brown and green,

finish,

soft

18 inches

wide, blue,

75c.

.......

NEW, MUSLINS.

Ki^all0ffice^8 ei™S
c2'eû,th.w,v.

DECORATE.

Every inch a king. Black stallion, white ankles
hands, weighs 1160 pounds, owned by
This is one of the most popular goods of the season for Shirt Waist
JOHN B. ROBINSON, Oxford, Me.
WM. J. WHEELER, South Paris, Me.
Suits. They make very serviceable dressy suits. Now is the time to buy
Mambiuxo
Kino, "The Handsomest Horse in
Sired by Dark Devil, 2.01», by
Jkwki. (Dam of Lord March, 2.111-2; Diamond
>
Dam Jkwki..
World."
the
in
time.
made
them
to get
up
snip, right bind ankle
King, (p) 2 10 1-2; Point Dexter, 2.21 1-2;) Bay mare, large
Farm. Sir<-d by Ai.mont Jit, 1829.
ONE LOT Changeable Silks, good finish, rich colors, in blue, brown and green, 18 white. Foaled June 8, 1886. Bred at Village

We have another lot of
are

the newest

muslins, mostly

new

Voile, is good weight, all colors, dark
inches wide, very neat for waists or suits,

Ginghams fur Shirt
regular width, best quality,

Waist Suits, dark colors,

ONE LOT of new

and

light, with
12 i-ac.

stripe and plain,
ia i-ac.

.....

CHINA SILK WAISTS.
China Silk Waists that

Have you one of these pretty
They are just what you need for η thin
and 3

styles

in black.

dressy

waist.

sa

styles

10

popular?

in white

in 2.30.

^
DECORATE WILL STAND AT STABLE OF W. J.
PARIS, MAINE. TERMS: «25 TO WARRANT.

$1.98
plaits in
$2.98

Some of the best values

have ever shown.
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Correspondence

April

Bryant's

by Mambrino King, 1270.

the most

important period

endar, is just

wishes to look his best

Easter

on

STABLE, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
ALL MARES AT OWNERS' RISK.

PLU8H ROBES.

$2.50 and $2.75
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HANDSOME PATTERNS IN
$3.00 to «7 00
FANCY PLUSH ROBES FROM

Norway.

stocks.

boy

Millinery.
MRS. E. A. HOWE,

line of choice

Easter?

you will need from
No matter whether it be a

surely something

our

Maine.

We are now ready for
business. All who could not
attend our Opening are most
cordially invited to see our
Hats before purchasing elseWe have a large
where.

Sunday.

Ready for

Are Your Clothes
There is

and

man

113.

$1 60
SINGLE GREEN AND ÔRAY PLUSH ROBES
DOUBLE PLAIN GREEN AND BLACK PLUSH ROBES,

in Fashion's Cal-

around the corner, and every

1820.

Spring Line of

YOUR EASTER CLOTHES.
EASTER,

Foaled June 25,

.by Dictator,

3d dam, Mermaid
Slater of La Oecaletta, 2.29 3-4: grandam of
Lur.retla, 2.20; RlalDe, 2.27 1-2; dam of Almoot
Dictator, die of 1.
WILL STAND AT W. J. WHEELER'S

STORES.

BLUE

SOUTH PARIS.

MARKET SQUARE,

large

Spring Suit, Top Coat, Rain Coat Miss Prince has just returned from
or a

We shall be

pleased

to

Boston and New York and is now
prepared to show a larger line of
goods than ever before.

bright

smaller article like

Shirts, Ties, Hosiery

■

fn

white.

by Aimont, Jr.,

.......
2d dam, Toilet,
Dam of Bealduarr T.eicatee,2.311-2: Ue wr Roy,

STREET, NORWAY, MAINE.

127.129 ΠΑΙΝ

Baril.lt'

«Ja^wA

Sikkd by Direct Hal, 2.04 1-4.

91 Main St.·

"Τ'Γ inbo™',

That

DIRECT.

white, hind legs

Dam of Chlmeebrlno (4), 2.28 1-4, blre of Florida
Chime» (p), 2 lti 1-4, and 2 other» In 2.30

—

j|',Τν.8Γ"Τ£.

WHEELER, SOUTH

JAMES N. FAVOR,

Tesse

id

anklen

Dam, The Countess

A

35

io

COUNT

colt, large stripe, front
Bred at Village Farm.

front and

yoke

.......

We also have an extra large stock of Muslin Waists.
Prices from 08c. up.

2.14 3-4;
Record 2.26. Sire of Bell Hamlin, 2.12 3-4; Wardweli, 2 14 1-4; Globe,
46 others
Orvld, (p) 2.15 1-4; Wardwell, (p) 2.10 1-4; Architect, (p) 2.10 1-4; And

TERMS: |25 TO WARRANT.

ONE LOT Waists of extra good China silk, white and black, ten wide
front, tucked back, large sleeve, very pretty waist,
OTHER STYLES AT $2.50 and W.08.
wc

16

2.20 14.

are

ONE LOT Waists, white silk, wide embroidered front, tucked

back, large sleeve,

behind,

Black

weaves

white figures, 27

Handsomest Stallion in Maine.

These

shades.

dark

ONE LOT called Lattice

υΛΙΕΛ.Α.

■

,:m Church. Kev. J H. I.tttle. Pastor
-iTvlce every Sunday at 10:43 a. u
Evening service,
<ch.N.l .it Κ M.

109

8'^«aeur«r—GeoV

Passion Week will be observed at the
,Γη Γ ..Congregational church bv special serWallace Cheebro. vices on Tueeihy, Wednesday, Thurs°ι·: ui Chun-h Kev.
>uu'lav. pre*, hln*-n ice I» 45 A
ami Friday evenings. A cordial inν H :!.. C. Ε·. 6fl f. day
these
: *■ *
Tue*lay evenlnit vitation is extended to all to attend
i I- ,-r Al l· ctlng
"
All are services.
Scat.·» free.
at 7 #>.
V····

Accepted Lighting Act,

Gloves

or

supply your

needs.

A New Hat You Must Have.
Leading styles, right prices that will surely attract
proud of yourself on Easter morning if we dress you.

you.

COVERT AND BLACK TAFFETA COATS ARE WHAT YOU
You'll be
SHOULD WEAR THIS SI'RING, WE HAVE THEM.
A SILK OR MOHAIR SHIRT WAIST

-F. H. NOYES CO.,

THEM.

<*

Money Saved!

®r'r&me a" ^our °'^ 8'asses
is /$97
to you, I will allow you
ofno
I é/ M
iXC^an8e ^or
dSfcJ^ )· ji ^

are

what

use

new

,n

are w

with the latest instruments and applianoes to determine and
the eye, and should you need glasses will tit you with the
of
defect
correct any
I am well

equipped

Best French

Crystalline

of the $1.25 Quilts for $1
this month, for April first they
will be $1.25.
Get

Difficfilt Cases Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
this opportunity and save your sight.
Embrace
Refunded.
and fitted at your home.
Drop a postal to
tested
Eyes

S. B. & I, S. PRINCE,
Norway,

or

Can You Get

Merrill Studio, Norway, Maine,
Graduate of the
of
Boston, Mass. Scientific and Practical Optician.
Formerly
15
experience.
years practical
Philadelphia Optical College;
Work Obeap.

Bolster & Co.

Dayton

LACE CURTAINS

If you have a Jersey you might as
well have the latest thing out and here
is the place to get it. Many colorings
and combinations in colorings as you
may desire.

For 49c. to $2 00 a pair in Nottingham
and $2.50 to $4.75 a pair in the new
Arabian color and style.

Also Tapestry table and couch
Call and
Covers and Draperies.

J

Don't for
out

them.
80

SOUTH

Market
PARIS,

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
Tki Kind You Have Alwais Bought

Patton's Sun-Proof Paints,

of

name

The price is $2.00 per pair.

A Floor Finish'

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

Wears Like Iron.

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes.
South Paris, Maine.

Signature

IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE WITH YOUR FEET AND
WANT TO BE MADE HAPPY COME AND BUY A
PAIR OF THESE BOOTS.

years.

J. P. Richardson,

Bears the

of our perfectly comfortable lace boots for Women.

Is the

good paint, ask for

1ΑΡ-Δ-Ϊ ΑΓ

j

LADY WASHINGTON

Old Duton Process.

wear for five

F. PLUMMER, ΪΆ.
Telephone 106-3.

^Guaranteed Strictly Pure—*■

Guaranteed to

moment think of buying a Jersey withWe will take the chances on
a look.

ME.
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS.

White Lead.
a

giving us

J.

M ATNB.

ATTENTION, PAINTERS I
If you want

a

making the sales.

Square,
—

a

Not if you ride a wheel. Not if you
play ball. Not if you enjoy out-door
sports of any kind and want a comfortable all round garment.

ARE SHOWING A FINE LINE OF

see

Along Without

JERSEY?

Consultation and advice free.

Option! Repair

Maine.

Money

DR. A. DeWITT PARMENTER, Eye Refractionist,

N.

one

Lens at Half Price

For a Short Time.

All Klad· of

CAN

INGS IN THE FANCY COTTON GOODS.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
Th· Kind You Have Always Bought

ZT)âz/

WE

NORWAY, WE ALSO HAVE A FINE LINE OF WAISTINGS AND SUIT-

SOUTH PARIS.

/§§V

SUIT TOO,

SHOW YOU THE S"ITS OR MATERIALS TO MAKE

IN OPERA HOUSE

j

BLOCK,

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
TkiKMYiu U»· Always Bought

NORWAY, MAINE.

F. W FAUNCE. Salesman.

Bears the

Signature
of

A LOW PRICE
O.N

—

ACHED IN EVERY BONE.

Carpets

Wool

Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
Skk She Could Not Sleep or Eat,
Cured by Doan's Kidney PUIs.

—

1

I

close oat odd patterns and cleai ι

ο

up stock

Chas. F. Ridlon

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
50

Λπτηςιο

9on<!ï:t;î

Traoe Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Li

«k6Î< h mul

di-scriptlon ins*
free wt.ellier at.

«·; .ιιΐ·>η
Γ.,™π>οη·ην
,* ι· it. Mhililc.
ιιιν«ι.Ί· ti
'.<·>■ i'alcuu
.·
ri i. I>
■i-'iii*rictlyci.i
paten's,
fur kixur
b-i im
taken tl :··ι.-(ι JluliU Λ < ο. retelT·
lutlio
wi^'i .it tli··*:·
rpnu'i.

1,11' si/

·ι ■
cr(
is pi'.h.i

<'

SciitHific fiiiKtican.

I freest clr.
Terr *. 93 a
newsdi a.er*.

\ l.Ar.dx. rccly ûtnatratcd wo \!v.
culatu>'l <■' »"* -·:<·· MBC 1· urnal.
rear: fou* mwi.lL»,IL jfcylJ bïall

5 Co.3S,e'oii"'New York
ÏIUNN
Branch offlce. β25 Κ SU Washington. D. ti

Eggs for Hatching.

From pure White Wyandot tes,
Hawkins* strain direct.
50c. pe»

be well Head how to find the cure.
Marion Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, I1L, member of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians and a well-known
club womau, says: "This winter when I

Easy Pill
^

s

^

take and easy to act la
Easy
that famous little pill DeWltt'a
Little Early Risers. This Is due to
the fact that they tonic the liver Instead of purging It. They never gripe
nor sicken, not even the most delicate
lady, and yet they are so certain Id
results that no one who uses them la

West Paiis, Me

Tenney,

Dr. Austin
/ί

to

disappointed. They cure torpid liver,
constipation, biliousness, jaundice,
headache, malaria and ward off pneumonia and fevers.

nUAlID ONLY BT

S. C. De WITT Λ CO., CHICAGO

'9

House,

will be at Elm

Thursday,

of each

Feb.

2, and tst

month.

following

hours, 10:30 A M. to 4
Eves Examined free.

Norway
Thursday

Office

p. M.

Don't

Φ

We can «tart you In α paving 1.usinent un
«mal! capital
Mai hlne» eâ*y ami «Impie to
Write for free Illustrated catalogue
operate
anil full Information.

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO.
factory Akron,

by F. A. Shurt!eff* Co.

NASH,

J. WALDO

Licensed Taxidermist,
MASONIC BLOCK,

Office: 104 Fulton. St. Ν. Y.

O.

Forget the Naao. %

Early Risers
Sola

DRILL WELLS for your NEIGHBORS

Telephone Connection.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

near··»·

ai
a

h*lr.
loxurtAtil gruwtK

«l beautified the

[YhMnotM
Never Fail J

NORWAY.

!

j

to H««tore Urayl
Hjur to lie Yout&fal Color. I
A.
Curve ermip
|

ΗΜΗΜΗΙΙΙΒΜίΐΙΗΜΜΜίΙΙΒΜΜΜΜΜΑ

Are You

Going

to Paint?
We have
stock of the
are

just
following goods
received

unexcelled, fur which

we

fresh

a

which
solicit

your patronage.
FLOOR PAINTS. WAX FLOOR
OIL. FLOOR VARNISH, PREBefore You Purchase Any Other Write
PARED HOUSE PAINTS. THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPAttT
ORANGt, mass.
ROOF AND BARN PAINTS,
Many Sewing Machines are made to sell regardSATSUMA
LA- less of qua :y. but the "Sew Home** is mad*
ENAMELS,
QUERET, CARRIAGE PAINTS. to wear. Our guaranty never runs out.
make Sowing Machines to suit all conditions
WAGON PAINTS. GOLD AND of We
the trade. The "Sew Home ** stands at th«
ALUMINUM PAINTS SHEL- head of all Uish-uriMlc family sewing machines
ûuldb) authorized dealer* only,
LAC AND VARNISH. PAINT
llobba' Variety Store Co.,
Agtati,
BRUSHES. ETC.
Norway, Maine.

S. P. Maxim & Son,
South Paris, Maine.

A W. Walker & Son,
Dealers in

WANTED.

Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Kir, Hemlock and Poplar, delivered on cars at
any R. K. Station from Pownal to Bethel,
the coming vear.
E.'W. PEN'LEY, West Paris.
J. M. DAY, Bryaut's Pond.
May 30, 1904.

ICE, COAL,
LIME, CEMENT
—

ALSO

Cement sidewalks made in iS and
24 inch squares for $1.00 per square
and wife to work yard.
Cement steps «^ade to order.

"Wanted.
on

Competent man
premises during

J.

South Paris, Maine.

summer.

M. THAYER,
Elmhurst Farm,

Paris, Me.

Kodol

Dyspepsia

Cure

Biqfite what you eat.

d^rltes

tortus

the 200 best
tk-lected
SPRING LIST
from oTer 3,000 farms luted with us for sale in Maine. Vermont,
New
Delaware and Maryland;ft to
York,
laMachusetts, Connecticut,
1,000 acre·. t'OO tu f-Ό.ουυ. οα easy tenus. Cuts show the buildings ou s) of these farms. S«ae
ka»e Mack, tools ud koasehoU famiiarc iatludcd. All descril>ed in detail with travelling instructions su that you can visit the farm an«l trade with the owner. It Is the most complete book of
reul farm bargain» erer issued. Just out; mai led /tee. Write to-day. Address
E. A. STROUT. ISO Nataau St.N. V. City, Τ re moat Tempi·, Bottoa, or Auguata, Main·.
A

W. O.

Frothingham,

gent·.

South Paris,

L). M.

French, Norway

U. H. HEALD, Paris Hill, Me,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

AMERICAN FIELD AND HOG FENCE
S8INCÎ1.

55 INCH.

caeiii
eiaif

«Û1P3IH

v

nnit
JP

Special Hog, horde and Cattle Style
Stay· ta ta. or 6 ta. apart

Regular Style
Stays la la. or 6 ta. apart

Made of large, strong, high-grade steel wires, heavily galvanized.
Amply provides ior expansion and contraction. Is practically everlasting. Never goes wrong, no matter how great a strain is put on itDoes not mutilate, but does, efficiently, turn cattle, horses* bogs
and pigs.
EVERY ROD OF AMERICAN FENCE GUARANTEED

by

the manufaciurers and by us.
Call and see it.
Can show you how
save you money and fence
your fields so they will stay fenced.

it will

WOOD ASHES FOR 5ALE
In any
CAR

quantity desired.

LOAD

LOTS

A

SPECIALTY.

For Price and Particular· address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

HALL1 θ RICB

a

storm before you think.

ΑΟΝΕ8

placed before a throng, beware
Lest you should at a specter stare.
Put It In place before a boy
To make him bubble o'er with

Joy.

Before a common peel or skin
'Twill pulverize what Is within.
The same before a weapon place,
A fleeting look Is all you trace.
No. 47.—Omitted Verne.

The words to be supplied in the folwell
sentences will make a

man or a

beasts:"

"And so you are." replied bis wife.
"The only pity is that you do not con-

duct

mouse?

Mrs.

as a

king should."

liou.

"Well, in the flret place, you should
dress like a king," answered his wife.
Thereupon the llou went out and
proceeded to get what he thought
would be the proper clothes for a king.

(conanyhow, a

Peck

you

yourself

"What shall I do?" asked the lordly

A
Wonderful
Medicine

|

I
j

j

|

Portland to Boefon,

$1

ftfn

91.00

daily except Sunday,
Freight

J.

rates

at

alwa\s

7

p.
as

F. LISCOMB,

Agt-nt.

Facsimile Signature of

Franklin \\ half,

WKKT OUT TO SHOW 1UMSKLK OFF.

lie dressed himself up iu the best he
could get and then went out to show
himself off among the animals.
"Ilello, Leo!" cried Mr. Hippo. "What

·*.

111 h

old

s

is ι s

ι

s

EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER

1:1 j's Cream Balm

c!eaii-ee,ecctUe:ar.il heals
the diseased me:nl)ra:;e.
It curet) catarrh atr.l drive·
«way α cold in the bead
quickly.

Λ

ATTENTION FARMERS!

t roam Bulm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief U in·
loe.i this mean?"
mediate ûod a cure follows. It is not drying—does
"Why, I'm the king of beasts, and not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 eenti at Drug·
an;he<e are my royal garments,"
giiH or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
swered the lion, looking proudly down
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York
at his clothes.
Mr. Hippo leaned back and laughed

The Oxford Democrat

CHAHIILER,

K. W.

t. nul and long.
"The king of beasts, indeed," exclaimed he. "Well, you may have been
before you went crazy, but now that
you have dressed yourself up in those
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS
things you are no more than a king's
Size or Style at reasonable prices.
fool. You are neither beast nor man.

Builders' Finish I

My friend, you've made

a

mistake."

So the lion weut home and thougbt it
all over and Anally beat his wife for
giving him such bad advice.—St. Louis

Post-Dispatch.

He Did Sut Stop

to

Think.

The amount of energy people someii.iies expend in making a bail matter
worse Is illustrated by the story of a
chance encounter In a street car told
to the WorM by a New York man.
It was 011 a Broadway car. and there
A mail boarded
were few passengers.
the ear and sat down by my side. His
clothing was muddy and torn. and he
had a handkerchief wrapped round one

the old gentleman observed: Ods-beart.
ods-heart! What, dine with the bride
A tine bridegroom; a
the tî.st day!
fine bridegroom! It was the fashion

when I was married to stand behind
the bride's chair with a napkin and
serve her. Serve her today; she'll serve
"
you always after.'
Perspective of I.lRht.
Velasquez recognized that light is
elastic and illuminates the air; hence
he was the first to discover a new kind
The

Men long ago had
of perspective.
learned to make lines vanish from the
eye. to make the figures diminish in
size and shape as they recede from the
front and to explain the distance by
contrasts of light and shade. But he
discovered the perspective of light.
By the most delicate rendering of the
quantity of light reflected from each
and every part of the room and the
figures and objects in it lie has given
to the latter the reality of form and
to the room its hollowness and dis-

tance.—St. Nicholas.

Sew Caledonia.
Until 18Û.1 New Taledouin was a sort
of no mau's land. Then both Kuglaml
and France decided to annex It. and
orders came to two warships to proceed
thither at once. They started the same
day. The English captain had heard
of the reefs that surrouud the island,
and he was cautious. The Frenchman
went ahead without regard for the
reefs.
When the British captain arrived he saw the tricolor flying from a
hill, and he was invited to come in and
lunch on French soil.

who is interested in tlie news of
Paris and Oxford

subscribe for

a

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

will

L. M. TUFTS,

(Many

Dr. True's Elixir

|

j

V.

s

~

all

and

the

ί

ail van*

improv»»ni'-nt>

which are an invaluable .1 .·!
securing the largest
profits from the farm, and »i:li
special matter for every member of his family.

The New-York
Tribune Parmer,
will post you every week

η

important agricultural t<>| j<>
the day, and show you how

al!

:

τ

make money from the farm.

er

the

us

I

!
I
;

CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO=DAY
o^>>:cn>:ooc«3pXbïC^<>oo<x>ooxHXHXMXHXHX">>>>>>:··:·-:-:
Λ

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

South Paris,

V
|
J
I

$1.75.

One Year For

SOTlt'E.

In the District Court of tlic United States fur
the District of Mulnc. lu Rankiuptcy.
I η the matter of
1
A-iA Κ BAHTLETT. inill I
vldual!y anil a' η muni lier of J. In Itaiikruidcy.
the llrm of l'art', tt A Utizzell |
of Mexico, It.-inUrupt.
J
To the creditor:» of Asa K. Itartlett In the
County of « >xford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 1-t day of
April, Λ. Γ>. 190S, the nai l Ai-a K. Hn-tUt was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, Ιη·ΙΙνΙ·Ι·>ηΙΙ>* and a·
a member of the linn of liurtlctt Λ Itu/zell, and
that the Ural me· ting of IiIh creditors will lie held
at the Court Houpc, In South Paris, nt. the l!Hh
day of April, A. D. IHOS, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon, at which time the eald creditor*
a
may attend, prove their claims, appoint trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact Mich other
hutdncr· as may pro|>erIy rume before aald

δ

X
5

South Paris, April I, l'.lUA
GEO. A.
3

your

methods

in

money with the order can secure
the Democrat and Tribune Farm=

■

will ex |H'l worms if tbeyextit, and prove a valu- ■
ableionirif ttHiearino worm*. R&caldrunUu. ■
i
PU. J. r. TKL'K X (U, Auburn, Mr.

meeting

supply

give him the experience

Any person sending

Worms?
rlitlilrra nn· troubled with worm·,
and tri-en'il lor nuiiifilmiK'Hm·. Λ few do·*» of

admirably

wants for county news and prove
a
welcome visitor in
every
household.

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St..

keep

family.

specialty.

High-Class
Agricultural Weekly
A

others

liΐm in touch with the
doings of his neighbors, and all
items of interest to himself and
to

XKKDS

to

Weekly Newspaper

High G adc Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,
and Oil

County should

a

Good Local

Mouldings s,;L

Seph

Farmer

Farmer

Mats, Mirrors

the jump did it."
1 asked the man If he found the
nickel.
"Oh, yes, I found the nickel, but
what good did it do me? I could not
overtake the car from which I had
jumped, and so I boarded this car and
gave the nickel to the conductor. So
I skinned my hand, spoiled my clothes
and risked my neck just to lind that
live cent piece and give It to the street

Wnltlnir I'pon HI· Bride.
Two hundred years ago it was α custom very general In England for the
bridegroom to wait upon his bride on
their wedding day. The following extract from Johu Shebbeare's "Matrimony," a book published in the middle
of the eighteenth century, testifies to
this and refers to the popular superstition about it: "The dinner being
served, Sir Oliver was the gayest ηκιη
in the company. The bridegroom and
bride sitting by the side of each other,

Wide=Awake

and Pictures,

iI

Every
Up=to=Date

Every

Picture Frames

&

-$1.75·

i

Wi'nr.

■Vest Siimnei

car

railway."

and Job Work.

CHANDLER,

VT.

E.

four blocks ahead?
Well. I ran a block to overtake it and
gave the conductor α dime. lie handed
me a nickel, which fell from my hand
I yelled for him to stop
to the street.
the car. He did not do it and 1 jumpmi oiT and landed all spraddled out like
See my clothes? Well,
an old saddle.
that

j

or

Matched Hard Wood Floor Hoards for sale.

am the biggest fool in
town," he remarked. I looked interested. and he continued:

"See

FOR ONE YEAR FOR

Outside work, semi In your orders I'ine I.uni
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

..

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer

of'any

If In want of any kind οf Finish for Inside

AND

_

Also Window ά Door Frames.

hand.
"I guess I

!nd

ν»

ii κι

Dos*

WII.80N.
Referee In Bankruptcy.

Maine.

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which
will
ple;ise send to the address below The Oxford
you
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year.
Send Democrat to.

NOTICE.
The subscriber herein' gives notice that he
haa been <lul\ appointed administrator de IniiiIb !
non of the estate of
M AKY S (s It V Y, late of Denmark,
uthe County of Oxford, deceased, and given!
All persons having
lionde as the law directs.
demanda against the estate of sa'd deceased arc ;
desired to present the same for settlement, and :
til indebted thereto are requested to make pay.!

Send Farmer to.

j

ii<*nt

Immediately.
2let, 1» 3

Mar.

NOTE.

FOR SALE.
high grade W hite Sewing

Machine in good running condition.
Cost $45 oo ew. Will sell for $12.
For particulars address or call at
Oxford Democrat Office,
South Paris.

A

Signed

GEORGE W. GR\ Y.

The

Papers

may be sent to diffe'ent χ

addresses if desired

QUAKER RANGE

FOIt SAIjK.
A second-hand set of the Ameiican Edition of Chambers' Encyclo- j
peda, 15 volumes, all in excellent;
condition. $13 50 buys the set. For

particular» address,

Oxford Democrat Office,

South Paris.

Wanted.
gentleman 0f fair education to travel
Salary $l,o7i per
for a Arm of IIAO.OOO capital.
year and expenses, paid weekly. Address
M. PERCIVAIj, Smith Pari», Me.
T.aiiy

or

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for
tho District of Maine. In Kankruptcy.
1
In the matter of

I m
AI.PHOHSKL.
Bankruptcy.
VANDKNKERf KHOVKV. (
of Bethe1, Bankrupt. J
To the mdltors of Alphonse L. Vandcnkerckhoven. in the County of Oxford and dit·,
trlct aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 10U5. the said Alphonse L. Vamlm-.!
kerckhoven was duly a^Judl· ated bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
sold at the Court House, In 8outh l'aria, on the
Mtbday of *pril, A. D. 1H05, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said creditors may
Utenrt, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- I
imlne the bankrupt and transact such other "I
|
business u may properly come before aald
1

neetlng.

South Paris, April 8, l'J05.

OEO. A. WILSON.
Rofertc In Bankruptcy

SPONGE CAKE.
I Itérons.
MELLIE ANDREWS'
Hit the Old Man There.
NOTICE.
of
8
4
1
tablespoons
eggs,
oap segar,
Justly indignant. Polioeman—Fall I "Can you support my daughter In the
Pa—Why, a phonograph running after
U. 8. Circuit Court, ) Portland, March 23th, 1003.
of
2
2
Fill
back!
ι
flour,
unk
there!
ι
iweet
teaspoons
cops
milk,
Idnight, my son.
Maine Dlatrict {
ityle to which she has been accustaking powder, or 1 teaspoon of soda I Boy (scornfully)—G'wan. D'ye tinkl tomed?"
Pursuant to the rules of the Cl'ouit Court of
2 of cream tartar. Bake in · quick l· re're Rooshians?"
The surest and safest remedy for kid- ι
he Unlte<l States for the District of Maine,
"Perhaps not, but I can support her ! lotlce la hereby given, that
< >ven.
is
diseases
bladder
Kidand
FoleyTs
y
\ Foley's Honey and Tar contains no In the etyle to which her mother was
ELWIN H. GLEASON, of Suraford,
y Cure. F. ▲. Shurtlefl Λ Co.
< «plate·, and will not oonatipete like
accustomed during her early martied ] η aald District, haa applied for admission as an
▲ cheap furniture polish may b·
Remedicines.
«
all
other
and
Money and oooneeUor of aald Circuit Court.
oough
early
llfe."-LIf·.
Falling In lore is often a serious aoci- < ,( equal part· ot vinegar, turpentine
JAJQEB I. HEWEY, Clerk.
1 ose substitute·, I. A. Shurtleff & Co.
ι west oil.
at

T·*,.·-

new' yohk.
Alb

In All ice eti"^ there
eh ..i be cicauiiuc*·.

infernal ma-

V·

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

«s

Qmm

j

■

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

A perfect Remedy forConslipa
Γιοη, Sour Stonvar.h.Diarrtioca

M·

low

a**

llfcÉiji» m Ant

Nasal

«

made|

Wmjmi

Portland, Me

MEBTIE MAXIM

j

Mx.S/ΗηΛ
BmkUUSJU-

Afimietfl *

OO.

other line*.

The Mexican Letter Writer.
«PRAGUE'S SALMON LOAF. I Paradoxical. Smith—You remember I
As many of the lower classes in the
1 can of salmon, 4 or 5 crackers ground Muggins who used to bore us with his
City of Mexico can neither read nor
fine, 1 egg; seasoning, celery salt or long winded stories?
and pepper, milk to
write, the Mexican letter writer does a
what of him?
common
salt,
Jones—Yes;
Sho (rubbing her cheek)—Don't you
serve
He writes letters
moisten. Steam an hour and
was arrested yesterday for | thriving business.
Smith—He
link, dearest, you would better seek with
of all kinds—love letters, begging letgreen peas and white sauce poured being short in his accounts.
it the realms of some barber pole?
over the loaf.
ters—It matters little to him. so that he
!
A wonderful spring tonic. Drives out Is
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot sleep,
MELLIE JONES' CRANBERRY PIE
paid for his work. These men are
winter
ill
strength,
impurities, gives you
ork or est? That's spring tiredness and
found in the Fiuza of Santo Doiringo,
2 cups chopped cranberries, ^
what
HolThat's
and
health
happiness.
11! disappear at; once if yon tske Holilaspoonful cornstarch in 2-3 cup boiling I lister's Rooky Mountain Tea will do. 35 a sort of market place, where secondir's Rooky Mountain Tea this month.
water, 1 1-2 cups sugar.
Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff hand articles are for sale.
:ents,
» cents, Tea or Tablets.
7. A. Short left
% Co. ; Orin Stevens.
MELLIE JONES' LEMON PIE.
Co.; OrinSteven·.
HI· DleooTerjr.
j Knicker—Jones and his wife are
1 lemon, pulp, juloe, and rind «rated,
sing(back from α visit to the
City
Chap
Patience—What reason had she for I
<*v sugar, yolks of 2 eggs well beaten
ing the "Marseillaise."
farm)—You know I thought I had a
arrying him?
to
i tablespoons of flour, 1 cup sweet milk I
are
bracing up
Booker—Yes; they
cinch when the hired man told me to
PatTice—Why, be had money.
iod a small pieoe of batter; stir thin all I,
the cook.
milk the cow that didn't have any
Patience—That is not a reason; that i· together in order as above stated and I lisoharge
horns. Friend—Wasn't it? City Chap
ι excuse.
A strength tonlo that brings rich, red j
lastly add the whites beaten to a stiff
In lightly, then pour into a )lood. Makes yoa strong, healthy and —No! It isn't the horns that create a
frotk,
«Hrring
Foley's Kidney Care if taken In time
lined with a good rich l· ictlve. That's what Holiister's Rooky disturbance when a greenhorn is milkfords security from all kidney and sustard plate
in a moderate oven forty Mountain Tea will do. 35 oenta. Tea | ing. It's the hind legs!—Detroit Free
bake
aed
srnat
F. ▲. Shurtlefif Λ Co.
adder diseases.
>r Tablets.
■(■ate·.
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.; Orin Press.
an

of

afOUn-SAMUSLPrrCHKR

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, and India Wha»f, Boston,

and I am now cured of the disease. On
my recommendation manv people have
used Foley's Honey and Tar. Its effect
was almost miraculous, and I am now

^ °K88j

what's

I Signature

fantfJo* SetJ>"
*

REDUCED RATES.

|

Ostend—Pa,

Bears the

Promotes Digestion.Cheerf'ul·
ness and Rest.Contains neiilier

Portland Division.

whisper,11 writes Mr. Joseph
Coffman, of Montmorenci, I ml. "I tried
all remedies available, but with no success.
Fortunately my employer suggested that I try Foley's Honey and
Tar. Its effect was almost miraculous,

PlF?LLiNO.—Cream

il ne?

lula

~

Relieves the Oi*tr»u of Wiak
Digestion, Purifies the Blood
and Clears the Brain

above a

—

He (enthusiastically)
on Him.
your command I will dare anything,
will seek out the realms of the boreal
nle—

Always Bought

AVfegetabJe Preparationfor As-

System

Σ

Rough

The Kind You Have

ially for general debility. I
have received great benefit
from Its use, and therefor·
give you this testimonial.""·
W. Thornton, Chairman Selectmen, Chesterville, Main·

Rests
and
Builds up
the

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS CURED.
For ten years I had chronic bronchitis
so bad that at times I could not hpeak

PKXFOLD'S PIG PUDDING.

eggs,

cured of the disease. On my recomhowe's lemon pie.
mendation many people have used Foley's
3-4 cup of sugar, 1 teaspoonful of flour, Honey and Tar, and always with satisknown nursery rhyme:
oiks of 3 and white of one egg, well faction.1' F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Thumb Is the smallest man In
eaten, the juice and grated rind of 1
the world.
Vicar's DaughterHorticultural.
1-2 cup of ice water. Bake in a
I prefer the name Thomas to the lemon,
moderate oven, and cover with meringue Well, John, I see you are looking as
nickname ——.
ever.
of the two whites and one-balf cup of young as
I>id you see
procession?
John—Yes, miss, thankyee. An' they
powdered sugar. Brown.
InThe bagpipe Is the S«-otch
tell me I'll soon be an octogeranium.
NELLIE ANDREWS* MOCK MINCE PIES.
strument.
1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1-2 cup butter, 1 DREADFUL ATTACK OF WnOOPstudy while you are young.
My
1-2 cup of
1
ING COUGH.
the money from his employer. cup molasses, cup raisins,
He
vinegar, 2 cups of water, three crackers,
Park
dollar saved is a dollar earned.
Mrs. Ellen Harlison, of 300
to taste.
spice
In
There are three sheep and a
Avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes as folUATT1E UARNES' PEACH DELIGHT.
lows: "Our two children had a severe
the fiekl.
one of them
knife.
(Jive ine the l>ook
Fry ae many slices of bread as you attack of whooping cough,
wish in butter. Lay on a platter, take in the paroxysm of coughing would often
on the horizon.
That is a boat
We tried
one can of sliced peaches, and warm up faint, and bleed at the nose.
can do.
I.et me see what
in butter, adding a little lemon juice. everything we heard of without getting
I didn't know that the poor womin
our
We then called
family
I'our this over the bread to serve with relief.
an
doctor who prescribed Foley's Honey
cream.
and Tar. With the very first dose they
BIRD HAYNES' FRUIT FRITTERS.
No. 48.—Riddle.
began to improve and we feel that it has
3 cups flour, 3 eggs, 1 1-2 cups of milk, saved their lives." Refuse substitutes.
The name by which our cat we call;
1 1-4 spoonful of baking powder, 1 tea- F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
A vowel sound well known to all;
To carry things about for sale.
salt. Cut fruit and stir in. Use
spoonful
A weapon seldom known to fall.
Purely Business. "Of course," said
any kind of fruit.
the shrewd business man, "I don't want
ORANGE
CREAM.
MADGE
OKAY'S
to be sick, but it looks as if I'd have to
No. 40.—A Bit Front Ho*.
1 cup orange pulp and juice, 1-3 box call in Dr. Borroughs for a couple of
gelatine soaked in 1-3 cup of cold water. weeks·'1
"What for?" demanded his friend.
Add 1-3 cup of boiling water, 1 cup
"He owes me $100 and that's about
2
tablespoons lemon juice
sugar,
and the orange pulp. When stiff enough the only way I can collect it."
to quaver stir in 1 cup of whipped cream.
A TRIED AND TRUE FRIEND.
BOWKER'S CREAM CAKES.
MARGARET
One Minute Cough Cure contains not
1 cup boiling water and while boiling an atom of
any harmful drug, and it has
stir in 1 cup of flour with pinch of soda been
curing
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
and cook until smooth. After it cooks a
Cough so long that it has
Whooping
little, add 3 eggs. Drop in a buttered proven itself to be a tried and true friend
tin with a teaspoon and bake 45 minutes to the
many who use it. Mrs. Gertrude
in a Blow oven. Fill with either whip- E. Fenner, Marion, Ind., says: "Cougha
cream.
made
cream
or
ped
ing and straining so weakened me that I
from 148 to 92
MARY STANLEY'S CRANBERRY SHERBET. run down in weight
After trying a number of remepounds.
and
stewed
2 quarts of cranberries,
dies to no avail, One Minute Cough Cure
strained, sweetened very sweet, the juice entirely cured me." Sold by F. A.
be
is
to
freeze.
This
and
of two lemons,
snuruen «χ υο.
KArvAfi with inflate.
of
Dickens'
characters.
One
"Mr. Biggins thinks he has the brightCARRIE HALL'S LEMON JELLY ΓΙΕ.
most promising boy in the world.1'
2 cups sugar, 1 cup eweet milk, 3 cups est,
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne. "But
No. βΟ.—Connected Sqaare·.
flour, 1-2 cup of butter, 3 eggs, 1 tea- that's no
sign. Mr. Biggins' parents
spoonful of cream tartar, 1-2 teaapoon- no doubt
II.
L
thought the same of him once."
fuiof soda. Bake in six thin layers.
ooooo
ooooo
Jelly—Grate the rind of 2 lemons
There is one rational way to treat naooooo and add the juice with 1 cup "Ugar l sal
ooooo
catarrh; the medicine is applied
1 teaepoonful butter, direct to the affected membrane. The
ooooo eee, 1-2 cup water,
ooooo
1 tableepoonful flour, mix with a little remedy is Elv's Cream Balm. It reο ο ο ο ο
III.
ooooo
water, boil until it thickens; place be- stores the inflamed tissues to a healthy
I use just one- state without drying all the life out of
οοοοοοουοοο'οο tween layers of cake.
half the quantity.
them and it gives back the lost senses of
ο ο ο ο ο
taste and smell. The sufferer who is
MKS. GILKB1 FRENCH LOAF CAKE.
«
ο ο
ο ο
tired of vain experiments should use
1
3
1-2
2
butter,
eggs,
cup
cups
sugar,
ο ο ο ο ο
Cream Balm. Druggists sell it for 50
cup sweet milk, 2 teaspoonfuls cream cents.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
ο ο ο ο ο
tartar, 1 of soda, 3 cups flour, 1 cup New
York, will mail it.
8. seeded raisins, flavor with vanilla.
I.—1. Catalogues 2. Visionary.
Miranda—Yes,
A Fortune Hunter.
4. To eat a small LENA PORTER'S PARK FRUIT CAKE.
Understanding.
mamma, Mr. Fargoin knows that my
quantity of. 5. ltepose.
1 cup sugar, 1-2 cup molasses, 1-2 cup
face is all the fortune I possess.
3. To
2. Coolness.
II.—1. Below.
butter, 1 cup sour milk, 1 cup r»1*"18
Bertie
terrible)—Yes, mamma,
plue. 4. To call forth. 5. To drive chopped fine, 3 cups flour, 1 egg, 1 tea- and when (the
I sneaked into the room he
back.
spoon of soda, nutmeg, allspice and was
trying his level best to get at her
III.—1. Force. 2. A plant or tree, tlie cloves.
fortune.
3. To extend lu
emblem of peace.
UIKD ΗΑΥΝΕβ' GINGERBREAD.
WON A NAME OF FAME.
breadth. 4. Au lucldent. 5. Tears.
1 egg, 1-2 cup of sugar, 1-2 cup of moDeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
lasses, 1-2 cup butter, 1-2 cup sweet famous little pills, have been made
No. SI.—Kitchen Paule.
milk, 1-2 teaspoon soda, ginger and famous by their certain yet harmless and
What a good workman has and to cloves, 2 cups of flour.
gentle action upon the bowels and liver.
reut.
STANLEY'S MOCHA CAKE.
ΜΑΜΕ
They have no equal for biliousnees, condo not weaken the
A poet aud a dog.
1 cup sugar, 1-2 cup butter, 2 eggs, 1-2 stipation, etc. They
or make you feel sick.
A vegetable aud a conceited dude.
cup of strong coffee, 2 cups of flour, 1 stomach, gripe,
They
A number of mountains.
teaepoonful of cream tartar, 1-2 teaepoon- Once used always preferred.
A. Shurtleff A
A football ground.
ful of soda. Bake on Washington pie strengthen. Sold by F.
Co.
A letter aud what you are in.
1-3 pound of butWhat curious people do.
Enough Said. Katie—Tell me, Edith,
ter mixed with 1-2 cup of confectioner s what did
you say when Charley proposs
of
confectioner
1
1-2
and
cups
sugar,
ed?
J«Ht SO.
coffee
black
with
mixed
strong
sugar
Fdith—Me? Oh, there was no occasion
Harry—Dick, did you go up Green ■oft enough for a frosting. Stir this into for me to say anything. Charley bad
the creamed butter and sugar.
laue this nfteruoou?
said all that was necessary.
Dick—No. Did you ï
BURNELL'S FIG ICE CREAM.
HATTIK
Hurry—Yes, and 1 met. Hodge's geese.
To 1 pint of milk when boiling, add
Important to Mother·.
There was oue lu trout of two. one be1 tableepoonful of flour mixed with
Kamfas carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
hind two and one In tlie middle of the 3
spoonfuls of cold milk, then cook fif- a Mfe and rate remedy for Infant· and children,
lot.
Add the yolks of
teen minutes.
and tee that it
mixed with three tablespoons of cold
Dick—Why, he's ouly got three!
Bean the
Harry—Well, who said he'd got any milk, cook a minute or two and take
from the fire, then add 1 and 1-2 cups of Signature of
more?
sugar and five figs chopped fine after la Um For Over 30 Year·.
straining the hot mixture. When cold
The Kind Yoa Bave Alwsya Bought.
to
the
Paamler.
Key
add 1 pint of cream; when it begins to
No. 34—Missing Vowels:
the
and
vanilla
of
freeze a tablespoon
"Do thoughts that came to you in the
The boy stoid on the burnings deck.
beaten whites of the three egge.
Whence all but him had fled.
long ago ever return?" asked the
VIKGIE WILSON'S MOLASSES DOUGHNUTS. I
originator of silly questions.
No. 37.—Hidden Name Puzzle: Gwen2 eRge, 1-2 cup sugar, 1 cup of mo"Not unless I enclose stamps," answer-1
dolen Brown.
of
2
sour
ed
the literary party.
milk,
teaspoons
cup
No. 38.—Positives and Comparative·:
sour cream or butter, 2 teaspoons of
miner.
Heel,
Moth, mother.
DRUGGIST'S
Mine,
CHATTANOOGA
Kodn 1-2 teaspoon of cinnamon, nutmeg, A
liealer. Plat, platter.
STATEMENT.
and ginger, and a pinch of salt ; flour to
No. 3U.—Numerical Enigma: C-rafta. roll.
Robt. J. Miller, Proprietor of the Read
U-rafts. C-astorx. M-asters. C-liarta.
House Drug Store of Chattanooga, Tenu.,
NELLIE ANDREWS' SOFT JUMBLEB.
[Masses.
C-laws.
C-locks.
('-rags.
writes: "There is more merit in Foley's
1 cup butter, 2 cups sugar, 2 eggs, 1
C-urts.
Marts.
D-arts.
[>-rugs.
Honey and Tar than in any other cough
of
4
1-2
to4
sweet
flour,
milk,
cups
cup
The calls for it multiply wonl>-rlfts. ('-rests, (.'-ribs. ('-«logs.
1 scant teaepoonful of soda, 2 teaspoon- syrup.
derfully and we sell more of it than all
No. 40.—Jumbled Names of Citiee: fuls of cream of
tartar, 1 teaepoonful of I
F. A.
I. Chicago. 2. Galveston. 3. Portland. vanilla. Cream the sugar and butter other cough syrups combined."
Shurtleff & Co.
I. Kansas City. 5. Northampton.
and add one-half the milk In wblch the
No. 41.—Insertions: Furrow.
Paa- vanilla hae beeu put; then one-half the
"If I entered
politics," said the
:ime. Enterprise.
flour, then the beaten eggs, then the egotistical agitator, "I would havo
the
Into
which
other half of the flour
No. 42.—Charade: Bar-gain.
great many followers."
of tartar hae been mixed by siftNo. 43.—Word Making: 1. B. 2. Be. cream
"Undoubtedly," replied the bystander,
he
half
of
other
the
"but would they succeed in catching
5. Bet. 4. Beat. Γ>. Beast. 0. 'Stable. ing together, lastly
milk in which the soda hae been disyou?''
'. Blasted.
solved. Roll thin, sprinkle with sugar,
No. 44. Busy Bee Pastime: Base. bake in a
oven.
PNEUMONIA IS ROBBED OF ITS
quick
Etarrcu. li >nd. Bnru. Battle .^iaby.
TERRORS
TENA HALL'S WHITE CAKE..
Bald. Bale. Bij.
iaeon. Basin.
It stops the
1 cup of sugar, 1-2 cup of butter, I by Foley's Honey and Tar.
and strengthens
whites of 3 eggs, 2 cups of flour, 2-3 cup racking cough and heals
THE RIGHT NAME IS DEWITT.
in time it will preof milk, 2 teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, the lungs. If taken
Refuse
vent an attack of pneumonia.
DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve cools, 2 of soda, flavor to suit taste.
substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
oothes and heals cuts, burns, boll·,
APPLE SALAD.
I
GRAY'S
MADGE
ruises, piles and all skin diseases. K.
Cut in dice tort apples, sprinkle with
!. Zlckefoose, Adolph, W. Va., says :
Dreamy Dick—Dey say dat fortune
My little daughter had 'white swelling broken walnuts and cover with salad knocks wunst at ev'ry feller's door.
> bad that piece after piece of bone dressing.
Plodding Pete—Hub! Dat ain't much
conserlation fer us guys wot ain't got no
orked out of her leg.
DeWitt's Witch
DRESSING. I
SALAD
AGNES PEN FOLD'S
doors.
[azel Salve cured her."
It is the most
1 tableepoonful of sugar, 1 of salt, 1 of
onderful healing salve in the world,
of
melted
Sold by F. A. mustard, 2 tablespoonfuls
eware of counterfeits.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes kidneys
butter, 3 well beaten eggs, 1-2 cup vine- and bladder right. Don't delay taking.
hurtled & Co.
as custard. P. A. Shurtleff A Co.
Cook
milk.
of
1-2
cup
gar,
t

For Infants and Children.

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

kffik

lowing

medicines for headache and
bilious affections, and consider the True 'L. P.' Atwood'·
Bitters the best of all, espec-

Henry Peck (bitterly)—A man, my
dear. If I were a mouse I'd have you up
on that table yelling for help right now !

1 cup of molasses, 1 cup
chopped suet, 1 of milk, 3 1-4 cups of
flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 of cinnamon,
1-2 of nutmeg, 1 pint of figs cut fine.
Mix together the molasses, suet, spice
and figs; dissolvo soda in a tablespoon
of hot water and add the other ingredients. Beat eggs light and stir with
the mixture; add flour and beat thoroughly. Butter two small or one large
brown bread mould and steam 5 hours.
Serve with whipped cream.
2

If

"I've Just beeu told," said the llou
wife, "that I'm the king of

leff A Co.

are

"1 have tried many kinds of

to bis

dies for indigestion but have found nothing equal to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure."
Kodol digests what you eat, cures IndiDyspepsie, Sour Stomach, Belchgestion,
▲ DA BOLSTER'S ORANGE PUDDING.
ing, Heartburn and all Stomach Troubles.
Make a soft custard with 1 quart of Its preparation is the result of many
milk, 3 eggs, and a tablespoonful (a lit- years of research. Sold by P. A. ShurtWishes He Was.

The Truc "L. Γ."

MISTAKE

E. L·. Babcock, Amherst, Mian.,
more.
remesays: "J bave taken a neat many

temptuously)—What

OF BEASTS*

THE KINO

it. Tbis is because it gets a rest—recuperates and gradually grows so strong
and healthy that it troubles you no

PUDDING.

lasses^

200 FARMS FOR SALE

^TROUT'S

Will make

neys and pelvic organs. The
urine was thick
and cloudy, and

I could barely
eat enough to
live.
1 felt a
change for the
better within α
week. The secoud week I began eating
heartily. I began to improve generally,
ami before seven weeks had passed I
I had spent hundreds of dolwas well.
lars for medicine that did not help me,
but $iJ worth of Doan's Kidney Pills restored me to perfect health."
A FUEL TUIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States.
Address Foster-Milbiiiu Co., l'.JÛ'alo, Ν. Y.
Sold b|> all
dealt is; price, fifty cents pec box.

TEN A

1 cup of cooked rice, a email cup of
sugar, 1-2 pound of dates chopped fine,
Stir the mixture up,
a pinch of salt.
then add one quart of milk and put iu
the oven and bake three hours in a
moderate oven, stirring every half hour.
Serve cold with cream and sugar.

make a chair or bench, t*. Certain nocturnal tilers; transpose and make to
tle more than level, not heaping) of
pierce. 7. Domesticated: transpose and corn starch. When cool
pour over A
make a companion. 8. (Jait; transpose
good juicy oranges which have been out
of
the
P.
Tarts
a
make
aud
garment.
with
in email pieces and sprinkled
head; transi tose aud make to burn.
sugar; mix well. It is better if the
oranges have been prepared a few hours
before the custard is poured over them.
No. 4«.—Pretx Pusale.
Serve cold.
A letter placed before a drink

started to use
Doan's Kidney
Pills I ached in
every bone and
bad in tense
pains in the kid-

Ρ M. WYMAV

setting.

48.—'Transposition·.
[Example: A narrow opening; transpose and make portions. Answer—Slot,
lots. I
1. A hard substance; transpose and
2. Hovels;
make a light substance.
transpose and make closed. 3. A fruit:
trans|>ose and make to gather. 4. Mellow; transpose and make a wharf. 5.
A point of the compass; transpose ami
No.

bearing-down pains.
Dou't worry over imagined "female
trouliles." Cure the kidneys and you will

MAINE,

NORWAY,

An Aoimal 5tory Por
Little Folks

>

When a woman's kidneys go wrong,
her lack gives out and every little task
becomes a burden. She is tired, nervous,
sleepless, run down—suffers daily from
backache, heahaches, dizzy «pelle, and

Corner Main and Danfbrth Sts.,1

FORGET ABOUT TOUR STOMACH.
If joar indigestion i> bed the vital
and
organs of your body are not fed
Comapoadeaec on teptea of inMreat (oil* i»di
They
nourished as they should be.
la »oBelled. Ad'ireaa : Editor HOMIKA*.**'
Kodol
OOLcni, Oxford Democrat. Part*. Mala
grow weak and invite disease.
Dyspepsia Core digests what you eat,
and all stomach
cures indigestion
Cooks.
Parie
a
South
Few
of
Recipes
troubles. Ton forget yon have a stomach from the very day you begin taking

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

The nickel rails in the

QUAKER
:o

( >n

MODEL

remove

as

are

they

easy

are

without bolts.
50 cts.

D0Wn ,nd

50 CtS.

Variety Stora, Norway.

,

Week ..

put

